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UPDATE: 04-06-2022 𝐖𝐎𝐍𝐃𝐄𝐑𝐅𝐔𝐋 𝐍𝐄𝐖𝐒 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐒𝐀𝐌 – 𝐀 𝐓𝐀𝐋𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐄𝐃 𝐄𝐍𝐆𝐋𝐈𝐒𝐇 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓 

 
Lifestart Foundation scholarship student Sam has just completed year 11 and is preparing to 
enter her final year at high school. She is currently a member of the advanced English team 
and has represented her school in several English competitions. 

Sam and other members of the English team recently represented her school to participate in 
the “Olympiad of Talent in English” contest for high school students at the provincial level. 

“Olympiad of Talent in English” is an annual competition, which tests the students’ ability to 
communicate, work in groups and present various topics in the English language. 

After successfully passing the Elimination round, her school made it to the final. Sam and her team made every effort in 
the competition and we are delighted to share that out of the 25 teams of 75 students competing in the final round they 
have won the Third Prize! 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Sam is an outstanding Lifestart Foundation scholarship recipient, who has always demonstrated academic excellence 
through her learning path. She achieved a GPA of 9.2 out of a possible 10 in the first semester of this school year, which 
ranked her first in her class. At this stage, Sam would like to become an English teacher. 

Sam comes from a large family of six people, including her parents, her elder sister, her 2 younger sisters, and herself. 
Her mum and dad are both rice farmers who work very hard to support the entire family with their modest income. 

Congratulations to Sam from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. We look forward to your ongoing success on your study 
path. 
 
If you want to know more about Sam, please click here: 

 Sam wins a Bronze medal in English at the provincial level Olympic contest: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4085553528156802 
 

 Bicycle Donation for Sam: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3085325271512971 

 

UPDATE: 07-06-2022 

This past weekend, the Lifestart Foundation staff and our founder 
Karen, spent all weekend mentoring and in meetings with 30 of our 
scholarship students. 
 
The majority of the students we mentored this weekend are 
studying Medicine while some are completing Pharmacy and 
Nursing degrees at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy.  
 
All of our scholarship students, without exception, come from very 
challenging backgrounds, but despite all odds, they continue to 
excel and achieve wonderful results.  
 

We were delighted to hear that most want to continue studying after they complete their 6-year General Medicine degree. 
They have hopes of specializing as surgeons, obstetricians, gynaecologists, pediatricians, cardiologists, 
gastroenterologists, ophthalmologists, anesthesiologists, and biomedical researchers to name a few. 
 
We are so very proud of each and every one of them.  

Education 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4085553528156802?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_a2g9wgP9z5Z653rWdhuV6kpEPivb6PipKnlsDrcOVwwRSXwYy-6yh2fmM3SLGH8-EWPfxyhuxoSER0UQOvctcwrKBXzUDkRKoJRa1CQISPkvNHiDvZ8-BASa4IOk9KFHRCiTrlBEHBfA2znQ9D3vp02y4x8RW8d7U8gS5fGniswLZL70FmYecyk&__tn__=K%2AF
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3085325271512971?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD_a2g9wgP9z5Z653rWdhuV6kpEPivb6PipKnlsDrcOVwwRSXwYy-6yh2fmM3SLGH8-EWPfxyhuxoSER0UQOvctcwrKBXzUDkRKoJRa1CQISPkvNHiDvZ8-BASa4IOk9KFHRCiTrlBEHBfA2znQ9D3vp02y4x8RW8d7U8gS5fGniswLZL70FmYecyk&__tn__=K%2AF
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UPDATE: 18-06-2022 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐓𝐀𝐍𝐆 
Tang is another successful applicant who has received a Lifestart Foundation Medical 
Scholarship. He comes from a rural village in the central province of Quang Ngai. 
 
Tang is currently a fifth-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy. 
 
As with all of Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship students, Tang has a difficult family 
situation, which he explains in his letter of gratitude below. 
 

 
The family’s monthly income is only 2,000,000 VND or approximately $87 USD per month, which makes it extremely 
difficult for Tang’s parents to manage their daily living expenses while having to support him with university studies. In 
order to survive, they had to borrow a large sum of money to cover their expenses for farming work. 
 
Despite his disadvantaged situation and many challenges in his life, Tang has made every effort in his study. His results 
at the end of the fourth year were very good and he received a study average 3.28 out of a possible 4. 
Each day on normal weeks Tang spends about 5 to 8 hours on self-study. On the days leading up to his exams, he usually 
spends 10 to 12 hours per day self-studying. He joins in extracurricular and volunteer activities at university as well as 
donating blood.  
 
We warmly welcome Tang into the Lifestart Foundation family. More to come in future posts as we watch his progress with 
great interest. 
-------- 𝐓𝐀𝐍𝐆’𝐒 𝐓𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐊-𝐘𝐎𝐔 𝐋𝐄𝐓𝐓𝐄𝐑: 
 
Dear Ms. Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation, 
 
My name is Nguyen Hoang Cong Tang. I major in General Medicine at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. Through 
this letter, I would like to express my gratitude to you for all the good things that you have done for me and my family. 
 
I was born and raised in a coastal area, one of a family of 6 people including my grandmother, my parents, my two younger 
sisters, and myself. My dad used to work in an ice factory, while my mum sold Xèo cakes (a Vietnamese traditional cake) 
to tourists next to a coastal port. During my high school years, I spent time helping my mum with her business after school. 
Even so, I still went very well in my studies and gained a lot of great achievements during my student years. I always feel 
very fortunate to be born and raised in a family where my parents put their children’s studies first. Thus, despite the many 
difficulties we encountered in our lives, my parents always try to support us on our learning path. My two sisters graduated 
with university degrees and are both working as accountants. They are now living independently and able to cover all of 
their living expenses themselves. Recently, we encountered many hardships due to the pandemic and my father’s health 
condition, causing my mum’s business to become unstable and forcing my dad to stop work in order to recover from his 
illness. However, he is still trying to help my mum with light tasks, raising pigs and chickens, and growing vegetables to 
earn extra income. Although he had to undergo major surgery to remove a stomach tumor a year ago, his strong 
determination to eat in moderation and exercise on a regular basis has resulted in his health improving. Hopefully, my 
family will remain in good health and I will finish my learning path successfully so that I am able to support them. 
 
When I received the good news from Lifestart Foundation that I could join a scholarship interview, I was extremely delighted 
but also quite worried about my chance of receiving your precious scholarship. However, when I went for the interview, 
Ms. Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation was very nice to me, enabling me to become more confident in sharing 
all the information about my studies and my life. The moment I was told that I would be presented with your valuable 
scholarship, I felt overjoyed as this is not only tremendous material support but also a great source of spiritual motivation 
for me to put more effort into my learning journey ahead. The scholarship is such an encouraging reward for all the effort 
that I have made over the past years. This also gave me faith that there are many kind-hearted people in life who are 
always willing to help us as long as we continue to try. 
 
The scholarship has enabled me to cover all my living and study expenses as well as to take the English course. As a 
result, I have become less worried about the family’s financial burden with my expenses, and I can focus completely on 
my studies. I also believe that life is always filled with challenges, but there will be a rainbow after the rain! I will always 
appreciate and consider the scholarship as a good friend of mine that will accompany me throughout my learning journey 
ahead. 
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This year, my most important aim is to achieve the best results. In order to fulfill this goal, I have tried to spend most of my 
time reading books and asking my friends for useful advice about studying. Besides that, another goal that I hope to 
achieve is to fully equip myself with basic English skills.  
 
Finally, I would like to send my sincere thanks to Ms. Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation for your great care and 
kind support. This is also a tremendous motivation for me to try even harder to become a good doctor in society with the 
promise of a bright future ahead. 
 
Best wishes, 
Nguyen Hoang Cong Tang 
 

UPDATE: 09-07-2022 𝐆𝐑𝐄𝐀𝐓 𝐍𝐄𝐖𝐒 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐇𝐎𝐀𝐈 – 𝐀 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐈𝐍 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐌𝐀𝐊𝐈𝐍𝐆 

 
Congratulations Hoai on achieving the maximum of 4.0 out of 4.0 in the first semester 
of Year 5! A perfect score. All of the team at Lifestart Foundation are extremely proud 
of your achievements. 

Hoai is currently a 5th-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy and she is one of the most outstanding Lifestart Foundation #Medical 
Scholarship students. 

Hoai was born into a disadvantaged family of four. In the past, her parents were rice farmers and all of the family income 
was completely dependent on two rice fields which often lost all of their crops due to extreme weather conditions. Despite 
that, her parents still sent her sister and Hoai to school with the hope that in the future, they would not have to work in the 
rice fields. When Hoai’s sister and then Hoai began university, the family's financial situation became worse and worse as 
there were too many expenses to pay for their education. Her parents subsequently decided to move to Ho Chi Minh City, 
in hope of making a better living. However, because they are both getting older, their working capacity started to decrease. 
Her dad has stomach problems and her mum has been under treatment for heart disease and blood pressure problems 
for years. Therefore, their family's monthly income is often unstable. Instead of rice farming, her dad now sells ice cream 
on the street and her mum is a casual worker. 

Despite her disadvantaged background, Hoai has made every effort in her studies in order to help herself and her family 
escape the poverty cycle. During the past 4 years at university, Hoai has always maintained excellent study results, but a 
perfect score this past semester is nothing short of outstanding. Besides attending classes, Hoai spends an average of 7 
hours per day on self-study. With her constant striving for excellence, she achieved a maximum of 8 A level marks for 8 
subjects, namely Infectious Diseases, Tuberculosis, Dermatology, Neurology, Psychiatry, Family Medicine, Disaster 
Medicine and Emergency Medicine. We are extremely proud of Hoai's academic achievements which would not have been 
possible without her hard work and the generous gift of her full Lifestart Foundation Education scholarship. 

Hoai shared with us that Paediatrics has always been her long-held and cherished dream. She is working hard every day 
to realize her dream of becoming a qualified Paediatrician in the future. 

Please click here to read more about Hoai: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0hF7pLngwEyJftAYfY9m7V49iku1f9idy3HtJKBpEmsPncAj
QsHg9q67aPHADvMZbl 

 
UPDATE: 16-07-2022 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐎𝐀𝐍𝐇 

Oanh is currently a 5th-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy, and is a Lifestart Foundation #Medical Scholarship recipient. 

Oanh comes from a rural village in Quang Nam province. She was born and raised in 
a poor family of 6, including her parents, her elder sister, her two younger brothers and 
herself. Her parents are both farmers who work extremely hard on the field to cover 
their family expenses with their limited joint income of 6 million VND per month or 

approximately $261 USD per month. Her parents have suffered from degenerative disc disease for a long time and 
sometimes her father is not even able to sit. The cost of their medical treatment has been a huge pressure on the family. 
Nevertheless, her father always tries to continue to work as a builder’s assistant in order to earn income for his family. 

Despite her difficult situation, Oanh is determined to study diligently in order to break the poverty cycle for her family. Oanh 
is an excellent student and always puts 100% effort into her studies. She had an outstanding 3.76 study average out of a 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFVmPGvxGGOY7HxokjFaP8-K73qvAkxsatn0ZMZBHjBn_zrwB79YTjImu-XVzuS9pgDZOx7jFBxeWiNJSKKGGVzHn-q6YgJ2-G6TtslqhNrTJsRsnJnpm2KGXs65t_YBOGExkGP7apFynUwQkeM1hB&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0hRWvdya4cMwMLm6UWtMTgFnUzna7xXzeqXUdnBZa3T2iv6PcNbp9jditAwFfF1ftl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFVmPGvxGGOY7HxokjFaP8-K73qvAkxsatn0ZMZBHjBn_zrwB79YTjImu-XVzuS9pgDZOx7jFBxeWiNJSKKGGVzHn-q6YgJ2-G6TtslqhNrTJsRsnJnpm2KGXs65t_YBOGExkGP7apFynUwQkeM1hB&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0hRWvdya4cMwMLm6UWtMTgFnUzna7xXzeqXUdnBZa3T2iv6PcNbp9jditAwFfF1ftl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFVmPGvxGGOY7HxokjFaP8-K73qvAkxsatn0ZMZBHjBn_zrwB79YTjImu-XVzuS9pgDZOx7jFBxeWiNJSKKGGVzHn-q6YgJ2-G6TtslqhNrTJsRsnJnpm2KGXs65t_YBOGExkGP7apFynUwQkeM1hB&__tn__=-UK-R
https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAaL-Qje3qigeB0SoZEAGHK3wIHywTcusJ4WvV-hb7tkfQ1hTaoZ3IA5RXQ29ojheM49yw9ZhJDpjCcEJwR8sm67MdfPpUmD4PvcaFCqX-MVBvrWlpWnwaeN3UGf4y1uQ0Ld2l4vSf3N1DURSZJ8kd9dESPe0Ey59vCdRYoNueObwITNZipWpqUldg&__tn__=%2ANK%2AF
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possible 4 in her second semester of year 4 at university, achieving the well-deserved title of excellent student! In addition 
to attending lectures and clinical practice, Oanh also spends 40 hours a week on self-study and 60 hours a week on the 
days leading up to exams. Besides studying, Oanh also actively takes part in extra-curricular activities. She is a member 
of the Blue Blouse volunteer club at her university and collaborator of Community Medicine Organization. 

Prior to receiving the valuable scholarship from Lifestart Foundation, Oanh’s parents had to borrow a large sum of money 
for pay for their four children’s tuition fee. Oanh shared that “Without this prestigious scholarship, I certainly couldn't perform 
well in my studies because I cannot afford reference books and I also need to change my rented room quite often in order 
to rent a suitable room at a low price.” 

After receiving her Lifetstart Foundation Scholarship Oanh's life has changed for the better. The full scholarship covers all 
tuition, books, rent, food costs and also a laptop and helps Oanh to take some time off from working part-time as a waitress, 
which will help her focus completely on her studies to achieve her desired goals. 

Oanh shared that it is her father who she admires the most. He is a good role model for her family. He has sacrificed all 
his life for his family without complaint. Despite coming from a disadvantaged background, he always encourages his 
children to strive harder in order to have a good future. This has helped Oanh to overcome a lot of difficulties in her life to 
realize her long-held and cherished dream of becoming a doctor, which will not only benefit herself and her family but more 
importantly the wider community. 

At present, Oanh is interested in Internal Medicine. We believe that with the full support from Lifestart Foundation and her 
family, she will be even more inspired to reach new heights. 

 

 

UPDATE: 23-07-2022 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍’𝐒 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 – 𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐓𝐔𝐋𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍𝐒 𝐍𝐇𝐔𝐓! 
 
Nhut is one of Lifestart Foundation’s Education 
Scholarship students who has recently completed a 4 
and a half year Bachelor's degree in Business 
Management at FPT Greenwich University in Danang.  
 
He has graduated with Second Class Honours degree. 
Nhut is the first in his family to graduate from university. 

He received his full Lifestart Foundation secondary school education scholarship in Year 6. 
 
It is a long journey with each student when they are initially awarded the Lifestart Foundation scholarship for both our team 
who are involved in every aspect of the students’ education journey and also for the sponsor. 
It can take more than 10 years before they graduate from University, but when they do we are all "over the moon" with 
happiness and know that we have helped another young person to break the poverty cycle via education. 
 
When we first met Nhut he lived with his parents and his 7 siblings in a very small and simple house. When there was 
heavy rain or strong winds, it was at risk of falling down completely. At the moment, Nhut is living with his mum who sells 
fruit at a small market in Danang. Her monthly income is 3,000,000 VND or approximately $130 USD. 
 
Not to be discouraged by his disadvantaged situation, Nhut has inspired us with his hard work and commitment to his 
studies. A huge financial burden was lifted from Nhut’s mother’s shoulders when Nhut received a full Lifestart Foundation 
Education Scholarship. Each school year the Education Scholarship paid for his tuition fees, uniforms, and stationery and 
also allowed Nhut to attend the all-important and expensive extra classes necessary to complete his education, giving him 
great hope and confidence for the future. 
 
The scholarship was awarded to Nhut at a time that he needed it the most and it has helped him to have the best study 
conditions so that he could be accepted into Le Thanh Tong High School for gifted students, and then at the completion of 
year 12, he was awarded a scholarship from FPT Greenwich University. During the term of his scholarship, Nhut has been 
a wonderful ambassador of the LSF scholarship program and always a very willing volunteer at the ready to help out 
whenever there was a need. 
 
Nhut has always been very interested in studying Business. Project Management and Operations, Entrepreneurship and 
Small Business, and Leadership in Organizations are his favourite subjects at university. These subjects have equipped 
Nhut with in-depth knowledge and practical experiences related to business, creating a foundation for his start-up project 
post-graduation. 
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Nhut shared that a subsequent additional scholarship from Lifestart Foundation has been tremendous material support 
and a great source of motivation for him through his tertiary education. “Without this valuable scholarship, I was on the 
edge of suspending my study due to the lack of finances. Furthermore, I certainly couldn't perform well in my study without 
the scholarship because I would need to spend more of my free time working to cover my expenses instead of focusing 
on study.” 
 
Since graduation, Nhut has been realizing his dream of running a business independently. He recently started a business 
in the agricultural sector, specializing in manufacturing aquarium fish food in Danang. It’s been an absolute pleasure for 
the Lifestart Foundation to accompany Nhut through his education journey and to watch him grow and develop into a 
capable young man. Once again, congratulations Nhut we wish you every success in your career path! 
 
Please click on the links below to read more about Nhut: 

 Introducing Nhut: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/913007762078077/  

 Great news for Nhut: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1469475683097946/ 

 A gratitude letter from Nhut: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0h4RaxsA8tfQYVnJQ1nh76jhoR7Dr5NJ4LeuCN
DSNSRegBTm6fAvAr7rtbTnTBbGul 

 

UPDATE: 06-08-2022 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐂𝐔𝐎𝐍𝐆 

 
Lifestart Foundation awarded a new round of major Medical and  Pharmacy Scholarships 
for 9 super impressive students at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, who have 
demonstrated academic excellence and are all from extremely disadvantaged 
backgrounds. Cuong was another successful candidate in this round of interviews for 
the Medical Scholarships. Cuong is currently a 5th-year General Medicine student and she 

is the first in her family to attend University. 

Cuong’s hometown is in a rural village in Quang Ngai province, which is 7 hours away from Hue city. She comes from a 
family of 5, including her parents, her younger sister, her younger brother, and herself. Cuong was born and raised in a 
rice farming family and their income is usually unstable due to crop failures. Unfortunately, her father, who is now 76 years 
old, has been in poor health in recent years, suffering from asthma and hypertension so he currently stays at home doing 
light tasks. At present, her mother is the breadwinner of her family. To earn extra income, she also works as a nanny 
however her job is insecure due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Her mother’s unstable work has meant that the family’s total 
income is reduced and as a result, her family has had to borrow money to support their daily living expenses and school 
fees for their children. This has made their lives all the more difficult. 

Despite her situation, Cuong is determined to devote herself to her study in order to break the poverty cycle for her family. 
Cuong is a diligent student and always puts 100% effort into her studies. She achieved a GPA of 3.5 out of a possible 4.0 
in the first semester of year 3. In addition to attending lectures and clinical practice, she also spends an average of 4.5 
hours per day self-studying on normal days and 10-12 hours per day self-studying on the days leading up to exams. 
Besides her academic studies, Cuong also joins in extra-curricular activities at university as well as donating blood. 

After receiving her Lifetstart Foundation Scholarship, Cuong's life has changed for the better. An enormous burden is lifted 
from her shoulders and that of her family too. The scholarship from Lifestart Foundation enabled Cuong to take time off 
from working so that she will be able to completely focus on her studies and it covers all tuition, books, food allowance, 
rent costs, and also a new laptop which will be a great support for her studies. 

Lifestart Foundation Medical Scholarship to Cuong, “is a helping hand that makes the road to my dream less difficult and 
stressful. Without this valuable scholarship, I certainly couldn’t be able to fully concentrate on my studies and I was even 
on the edge of suspending my study due to the lack of finances.” 

At present, Cuong is interested in Internal Cardiology. She would like to study more about this field in the future in order to 
become a skilled Cardiologist. 

Once again, we warmly welcome Cuong into the Lifestart Foundation family. Stay tuned for more to come in future posts 
as we watch her progress with great interest. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/913007762078077/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0h4RaxsA8tfQYVnJQ1nh76jhoR7Dr5NJ4LeuCNDSNSRegBTm6fAvAr7rtbTnTBbGul
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0h4RaxsA8tfQYVnJQ1nh76jhoR7Dr5NJ4LeuCNDSNSRegBTm6fAvAr7rtbTnTBbGul
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWbbf2ChstWPCajlIJ7ekyajMJK92dDsySpJ2dsU5AfpH4AeF-2cya7V72uhrbRnLa_vrvrtW-SyjEYHRqaw3E6Sf6D44v7xjkAZjDeeZVxYFhLtew0TDvq8F9DOXC8sKBJ7vHdezJlQBbw52rB01ZGrjAMIwG7u8-2Y2XVNs6d_2Gno0D6reN4obch5XZODl0&__tn__=*NK*F
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UPDATE: 20-08-2022 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍’𝐒 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐇𝐈𝐄𝐔 – 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐑𝐎𝐀𝐃 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐀 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐁𝐀𝐂𝐊𝐆𝐑𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃 𝐓𝐎 𝐀 𝐓𝐀𝐋𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐄𝐃 𝐈𝐓 𝐃𝐄𝐕𝐄𝐋𝐎𝐏𝐄𝐑 

 
Hieu, who has received a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7, is one 
of our excellent scholarship students. He has just completed his 4-year Bachelor’s degree in 
Information Technology. Hieu achieved a GPA of 4.0 out of 4.0 in the final semester at 
university - an outstanding score! 
 
Hieu was born into a poor family of six, including his parents, his two grandmothers his elder 
brother, and Hieu. Hieu's parents are rice farmers and they work extremely hard every day 

just to cover their family's expenses. Hieu’s grandmothers do not have very good health which means the family frequently 
has the extra costs of health treatment fees for them. In the past, Hieu and his elder brother used to work to share the 
burden with their parents so they didn’t have much time for study. 
 
The Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship awarded to Hieu when he was thirteen years of age was the light at the 
end of the tunnel. Each year the Lifestart Foundation scholarship paid for his tuition fees, the all-important additional extra 
classes, uniforms, shoes, and books. This took a huge financial weight off the shoulders of his family and he was also 
provided with the best possible learning conditions. 
 
Thanks to the continued support from Lifestart Foundation’s generous sponsor, he was given a full scholarship that has 
carried him right through his tertiary education without having to worry about suspending his study or working part-time to 
cover his expenses. It is obvious that Hieu would not be able to achieve what he has today without his hard work and of 
course the help from the Lifestart Foundation scholarship, which he describes as “the most meaningful material and 
spiritual gift that he is forever thankful for”.  
 
Hieu recently graduated from University, majoring in Information Technology, and is a diligent, well-rounded student. He 
usually spent 4-6 hours a day on self-study and up to 10 hours a day depending on his schedule. Throughout his journey 
from an IT student to a young developer, Hieu has always wholeheartedly supported like-minded fellow students and other 
Lifestart Foundation university scholarship students as well. Besides academic study, he also participates in extracurricular 
activities such as being the founder of the University’s Google Developer Student Club or being a mentor to fellow IT 
students. 
 
Since graduation, Hieu has found employment as an IT developer in Danang. He is eager to become a qualified IT 
developer to earn an income to support his family, and positively impact their economic situation while he would also “pay 
it forward” through volunteer work by helping students who would like to follow this study path. 
Congratulations Hieu we are so very proud of your accomplishment and the young man you has grown into. We wish you 
every success in your future endeavours.  
 
Click here to read more about Hieu: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1044982335547285/ 

 

UPDATE: 03-09-2022 𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐓𝐔𝐋𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍𝐒 𝐍𝐆𝐎𝐂 from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. We are so very 
proud of your achievements. 
 
Our Education Scholarship student Ngoc has just completed year 12 specializing in 
Literature at Le Thanh Tong High school for gifted students. Ngoc has held a full Lifestart 
Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7 and has recently been accepted into 
Danang University of Economics to study Marketing. 

Ngoc is the only child in her family. She was born and raised in a single-parent family in a 
rural area of Dien Ban, Quang Nam. She lives with her elderly single mother who collects 
scrap to earn a meager unstable living. Sometimes Ngoc’s mum also works as a nanny to 
earn extra money for her family.  

Despite her underprivileged background, Ngoc is a bright and diligent student who has always achieved the title of excellent 
student over many years. In addition to her hectic schedule at school and in extra classes, Ngoc spent 7-8 hours a day on 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1044982335547285/
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self-study. On the days leading to her exams, she spent up to 11 hours per day self-studying. As a result of her diligence, 
Ngoc achieved an outstanding GPA of 9.4 out of a possible 10 in year 12, ranking first in her class. 

Since Ngoc was a young girl, Literature has always been her passion. She was selected as a representative for the 
Literature advanced team at her school. During her three years at high school, Ngoc won Encouragement Prize and Third 
Prize in Literature at the Provincial-ranking Contests for Excellent Gifted Students and also a Bronze medal in Literature 
at the annual prestigious Olympic Competition for Excellent Students in the Southern Provinces. 

With her excellent study results over the past three years at high school and her Literature prizes, Ngoc was selected to 
go straight to University without needing to sit the University entrance examination. 

Besides that, Ngoc also successfully finished the recent National High school Graduation Exam with flying colours too: she 
achieved outstanding scores of 9.0 out of a possible 10 in both Literature and English. Ngoc was one of only a few students 
who received the top marks in the recent National High school Graduation exam at the provincial level. There were more 
than 16,000 students from Quang Nam who took the exam and she ranked third! What a great accomplishment and we 
couldn’t be more proud of your achievements! 

Apart from supporting Ngoc with her full education scholarship that provides all tuition fees, books, stationery, uniforms 
and all of the important extra classes, Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship project also provided her with much-
needed additional support such as hamper boxes, an electric bike, and monthly milk which has given Ngoc improved 
nutrition and has created the best study conditions for her. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Please click on the links below to read more about Ngoc: 

 Introducing new LSF Scholarship recipient Ngoc: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1413250352053813/ 
 

 Ngoc accepted into Le Thanh Tong Highschool for Gifted students: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0odGvVBEHAJy5983Hez2t1eJiqtZjbbS4pH8SU2
5mv6zAB8cRx5Hcgp249hTDcoSol 
 

 An E-bike donation for Ngoc: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0YTNPEHL7HihSygAGHChEFynRSumcSuK9wG
kkgxJLPJ5fFGJkKmTFU6c7SfgF11kGl 
 

 Ngoc’s academic achievements: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02uSqqGQDVKV2oxQLHN4FsSdArthBP9eWEZv
kiQ4vGCvj3Tf1PLMqCNuvBReRRLYZul 
 

 Milk donation for Ngoc: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5061983933847085 

 

UPDATE: 10-09-2022 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐃𝐔𝐍𝐆 
Dung is currently a fifth-year General Medicine student at Hue University 
of Medicine and Pharmacy. 
 
Dung is another successful applicant who has received a Lifestart 
Foundation Medical Scholarship. She comes from a rural village in the 
central province of Nghe An, a 10-hour bus trip from Hue. 
 
As with all Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship students, Dung has 
a difficult family situation, which she explains in her letter of gratitude below. 

 
Dung’s family’s monthly income is only 7,000,000 VND or approximately $304 USD per month, which makes it extremely 
difficult for her parents to manage their daily living expenses while having to support their three children with their studies. 
As a result, they had to borrow a large sum of money so their children could continue their education. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1413250352053813/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0odGvVBEHAJy5983Hez2t1eJiqtZjbbS4pH8SU25mv6zAB8cRx5Hcgp249hTDcoSol
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0odGvVBEHAJy5983Hez2t1eJiqtZjbbS4pH8SU25mv6zAB8cRx5Hcgp249hTDcoSol
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0YTNPEHL7HihSygAGHChEFynRSumcSuK9wGkkgxJLPJ5fFGJkKmTFU6c7SfgF11kGl
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0YTNPEHL7HihSygAGHChEFynRSumcSuK9wGkkgxJLPJ5fFGJkKmTFU6c7SfgF11kGl
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02uSqqGQDVKV2oxQLHN4FsSdArthBP9eWEZvkiQ4vGCvj3Tf1PLMqCNuvBReRRLYZul
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02uSqqGQDVKV2oxQLHN4FsSdArthBP9eWEZvkiQ4vGCvj3Tf1PLMqCNuvBReRRLYZul
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5061983933847085
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Despite her disadvantaged situation and many challenges in his life, Dung has made every effort in her study. Her results 
at the end of the first semester of Year 5 were very good and she received a study average of 3.35 out of a possible 4. 
Every week Dung usually spends a total of 40 hours on self-study. On the days leading up to her exams, she completes a 
total of 58 hours per week of self-studying. 
 
After receiving her Lifetstart Foundation Scholarship Dung's life has changed for the better. Thanks to the timely support 
from Lifestart Foundation, she no longer had to worry about tuition fees and living expenses. Dung was also able to take 
some time off from working part-time, which will help her focus completely on her studies to achieve her desired goals. 
Dung shared that “Without this prestigious scholarship, I certainly couldn't perform well in my studies because I cannot 
afford reference books and I also need to change my rented room quite often in order to rent a suitable room at a low 
price.” 
 
At present, Dung is interested in Otorhinolaryngology. We believe that with the full support from Lifestart Foundation and 
her family, she will be even more inspired to reach new heights. 
 
We warmly welcome Dung into the Lifestart Foundation family. More to come in future posts as we watch her progress 
with great interest. 
------ 𝐃𝐔𝐍𝐆’𝐒 𝐓𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐊-𝐘𝐎𝐔 𝐋𝐄𝐓𝐓𝐄𝐑: 
 
Dear Karen and everyone at Lifestart Foundation, 
 
My name is Ta Thi Dung, a General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 
I felt very emotional and appreciative of Lifestart Foundation’s Education Scholarship. I would like to thank Ms. Karen and 
all sponsors of Lifestart Foundation for awarding me this scholarship; it is very meaningful to my studies and my life. 
 
I was born in a poor village. My family consists of 6 people - I’m the second one. My elder sister is working as a nurse at 
a hospital in Vinh City, one brother is in year 2 at Ha Noi University of Mining and Geology and the youngest brother is in 
year 10. My parents are rice farmers and the family’s main income is provided by my parents farming work. Besides farming, 
my dad has to work as a builder’s assistant to get more income to cover the family’s daily expenses despite suffering from 
degenerative spine disease. My mum is elderly now and her health is getting worse and she often gets sick. At the moment, 
my dad is the breadwinner in the family. 
 
Currently, I am doing clinical practice at the hospital in the morning, attending 2-3 classes at university in the afternoon, 
and having 2 duties per week in the evening. The remaining afternoons and evenings are spent on self-study time. If I 
don’t join in volunteer or club activities on Saturday and Sunday, I spend time self-studying in the afternoon and evening. 
I got into some difficulties because I don’t have a laptop for my studies but I still try to adapt. I always go to the library early 
to research documents and take photocopies or borrow my friend’s laptop. Although I just started studying Obstetrics, I 
find it very interesting. I really want to see babies being born, along with the happiness on their mums’ faces. I will certainly 
do more research into Obstetrics. I think that my studies in the first semester are going quite well. Although I did not reach 
all of my set goals, I really tried my best. 
Apart from studying at the university, I am now a member of a Karate-do club. Besides the time I spend at the club on 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings each week, I also participate in activities organized by the club such as Green 
Sunday, rice contribution, and volunteer activities for children at Duc Son Pagoda. In addition, I also deliver congee to the 
poor patients at the hospital of Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy and collect plastic bottles to raise funds for 
patients. 
 
Regarding my scholarship interview, after submitting my application, I was very nervous waiting for the result. Many months 
had passed but I still didn’t receive any information from Lifestart Foundation, so I thought that I had not been se lected to 
attend the interview. When I received the email that informed me that the interview would be in Hoi An, I was so surprised 
and excited. The night before, I was very nervous and worried. However, during the interview, I did not feel nervous 
anymore as the staff helped me a lot and they always smiled and explained everything enthusiastically to me. Everyone 
was very friendly, so I felt I could share my thoughts and my hopes for the future with them. After the interview finished, I 
was very worried and looked forward to hearing my result. Although it came in only a few days, I felt like time passed very 
slowly because I did hope that I would receive that scholarship. The day I got the email from Lifestart Foundation that I 
was to receive the scholarship, I was so surprised and did not believe that I had been chosen to be a recipient. I was very 
emotional and happy because from now on the burden of my school fees had been lifted from my parents’ shoulders. 
Thank you so much for granting me this precious scholarship. 
 
As for me, the scholarship is meaningful both mentally and materially. It has helped me to have more motivation and 
confidence in life. I feel that my path has become much brighter. Having been granted Lifestart Foundation’s Education 
Scholarship, I will be associated with you all for the remainder of my student life. Besides that, I believe that the scholarship 
will have a positive influence on my life because you will follow up and help me a lot on my chosen path. 
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My family was so excited when I received this scholarship and encouraged me to study even harder to maintain it. 
 
Finally, I would like to send my gratitude and best wishes to everyone at Lifestart Foundation. I hope you become more 
successful and are always associated with disadvantaged students and people. 
 
Best wishes, 
Ta Thi Dung 
 

 

UPDATE: 24-09-2022 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍’𝐒 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐘𝐄𝐍 

 
Yen received a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship in year 7. She has recently 
completed her Bachelor’s degree in Business Administration at Ho Chi Minh University of 
Economics. She is the first in her family to graduate from University. 
 
Yen achieved an outstanding overall GPA of 8.87 out of a possible 10, which ranked her 2nd 
out of all students in her faculty classes! 
 
Yen was born into a family of five: her grandmother, her parents, her younger sister, and Yen. 
Sadly, Yen’s father passed away when Yen was in year 1 and since then her mother has 
become the main breadwinner for the family. This includes taking care of her elderly mother 
and the two children. Yen’s mum is a rice farmer with a very limited income. Before receiving 

the Lifestart Foundation scholarship, Yen and her family of 4 survived on as little as 1,900,000 VND or approximately $81 
USD per month from her mum’s income. 
 
Being fully aware of how difficult her family situation was, in the past whenever Yen had free time from her study, she tried 
to help her mum with some farming work such as growing veggies, feeding chickens, harvesting rice, or selling veggies at 
the local market. 
 
The Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship awarded to Yen in year 7 was a major turning point in Yen’s life. Each 
school year the Education Scholarship paid for her tuition fees, uniforms, and stationery and also allowed Yen to attend 
the all-important and expensive extra classes necessary to complete her education, giving her great hope and confidence 
for the future. 
 
This precious scholarship granted to Yen has given wings to her dreams by providing excellent educational opportunities. 
Thanks to her hard work together with the continued support from Lifestart Foundation, Yen was accepted into Le Thanh 
Tong high school - one of the most prestigious high schools for gifted students in Quang Nam province. The subsequent 
scholarship from her sponsor has supported her through tertiary education at Ho Chi Minh University of Economics. 
 
Business Administration has always been Yen’s long-held passion. During her years at university, she has always 
maintained her excellent study results. Besides that, she also actively took part in extracurricular activities in and outside 
her school, which helped her to develop personally into a capable young woman. 
After graduation, Yen has found employment at Maersk – a well-known international logistic company. Yen is motivated to 
continue striving hard in order to fulfill her aim in the future, which is to become a manager at a multinational company. 
Once again congratulations Yen we wish you every success in your future endeavours! 
 
Please click on the links below to read more about Yen: 
 

 Introducing Yen - a new LSF scholarship student: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/886667608045426/  
 

 A bicycle donation for Yen: 
 https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/2388954381150067/ 
 

 A hamper box donation for Yen: 
 https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5109111969134281/ 
  

 Financial aid to restore livelihood: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02mGXmZdVTuVaEPNhxYUFcq6sgBtC2ZmFAt1
G7QVeY45udXMXRpB1j9VvybwJuaKrEl 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/886667608045426/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/2388954381150067/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5109111969134281/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02mGmsZg6rTJUoSZFMtZiGEvwmy9ZE3WdsP3mHVC7sLZmbDK9oz7EvsRR481MQAzBtl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXfL4a7xMIVv5puaCN3dx2QX_cth_FxpE2O8lxUp7nBmQAf4vpq8OdUA_Tb7YyR9g2_ZbNrUtSQLfsJLhEQtfOgCKywKOCEtTA4uA7tiIJZGjFa8D623Q_aXNwaryE7NI5rR7w89cjanudEB5mamlrNMjauLMogo3f_s9uQvRfGSz5cBB5jfc05pILmiFC_B-U&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02mGmsZg6rTJUoSZFMtZiGEvwmy9ZE3WdsP3mHVC7sLZmbDK9oz7EvsRR481MQAzBtl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXfL4a7xMIVv5puaCN3dx2QX_cth_FxpE2O8lxUp7nBmQAf4vpq8OdUA_Tb7YyR9g2_ZbNrUtSQLfsJLhEQtfOgCKywKOCEtTA4uA7tiIJZGjFa8D623Q_aXNwaryE7NI5rR7w89cjanudEB5mamlrNMjauLMogo3f_s9uQvRfGSz5cBB5jfc05pILmiFC_B-U&__tn__=-UK-R
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 UPDATE: 01-10-2022 𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐓𝐔𝐋𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍𝐒 𝐍𝐆𝐔𝐘𝐄𝐓 from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. We are so very proud 
of your accomplishment! 
 
Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Nguyet has completed year 12 at Tran 
Quy Cap High school in Hoi An. Recently she has been accepted into Danang University of 
Economics to study Logistics. Nguyet received an education scholarship from Lifestart 
Foundation in year 7. 
 
As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they 
continue to inspire us with their accomplishments and determination. 
 

Not as fortunate as other children, Nguyet comes from a single-parent family. Her dad, unfortunately, passed away 17 
years ago after an accident, leaving her mum with two small children to raise. Since then all the family responsibilities have 
rested upon Nguyet's mums' shoulders. To earn money for her family, her mum has worked every day as a hotel room 
attendant. Her family has a monthly income of only 4,500,000 vnd or approximately $195 usd. 
 
Nguyet has been an excellent student for many years despite her disadvantaged background. She completed a total of 
6.5 hours of self-studying per day during normal weeks and on the days leading up to the exams, she spent all day. As a 
result of her diligence, Nguyet achieved an outstanding GPA of 9.3 out of a possible 10 in year 12, ranking first in her class 
and second in all of Year 12 classes at her school. 
 
Nguyet is extremely grateful for the wonderful help from Lifestart Foundation she has received since secondary school. 
The wonderful help from the Lifestart Foundation scholarship has helped Nguyet’s mum stop worrying about borrowing 
money so their children could continue education and Nguyet has also been able to concentrate on her study.  
 
With her excellent study results over the past three years at high school, Nguyet was selected to go straight to University 
without needing to sit the University entrance examination. Nguyet shared that it is the Lifestart Foundation scholarship 
that has given her a source of motivation to strive harder to eventually gain acceptance to study at University. 
 
Apart from supporting Nguyet with her full education scholarship that provides all tuition fees, books, stationery, uniforms 
and all of the important extra classes, Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship project also provided her with much-
needed additional support such as hamper boxes and an electric bike which had created the best study conditions for her. 
We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 
 
Please click on the links below to read more about Nguyet: 

 Introducing Nguyet: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1749435635101948/  
 

 An electric bike donation for Nguyet: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0VTVeBpEyyizScfoHvoC2dREAQ2qWzrtoG1Mhn
q1hb1SrrrSA29RJJ3rBc4UUY49dl 
 

 A hamper box donation for Nguyet: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4663178417060974/  
 
 

UPDATE: 08-10-2022 
 
#𝐇𝐈𝐆𝐇-𝐀𝐂𝐇𝐈𝐄𝐕𝐄𝐌𝐄𝐍𝐓-𝐀𝐖𝐀𝐑𝐃 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐃𝐎, 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 

 
Over the years, Lifestart Foundation has provided a total of 60 Medical scholarships to 
outstanding students in Central Vietnam. Besides major medical scholarships, we also 
present High Achievement Awards to medical students who demonstrate excellent 
academic results. It was our pleasure and honor to support these fine minds in the health 
sector in their learning path. 

 
Pictured in this post is Do, a 6th year General Medicine student at Hue University of 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1749435635101948/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02ZKBTNXnCNy2kXTBAdnU3WuPzjdP8RaNkU8kSZCvxgepAxysXaeodgiy7Af4udwaal?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeIe_dcR7yR78GqvG5b13Y0sc2f7XLJ0QNBBixIdtEn-dxYwwE-tHJPiIgrpq9wOU3eY8umgr8SKiX4rDuNuiSNvPewUCcEtX0yxcsiPJInt4uLPWB-XZ--qNLpzk98I2G6R18L4AlXuJbgV4lgWX7appm6m0vfHR4VkT9KrkzXrNSiWi8U4om1IBAWQSF_9Q&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02ZKBTNXnCNy2kXTBAdnU3WuPzjdP8RaNkU8kSZCvxgepAxysXaeodgiy7Af4udwaal?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeIe_dcR7yR78GqvG5b13Y0sc2f7XLJ0QNBBixIdtEn-dxYwwE-tHJPiIgrpq9wOU3eY8umgr8SKiX4rDuNuiSNvPewUCcEtX0yxcsiPJInt4uLPWB-XZ--qNLpzk98I2G6R18L4AlXuJbgV4lgWX7appm6m0vfHR4VkT9KrkzXrNSiWi8U4om1IBAWQSF_9Q&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4663178417060974/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/%F0%9D%90%87%F0%9D%90%88%F0%9D%90%86%F0%9D%90%87?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVhiLY_imJ-_LwgIjBk3597qEtTzhrtovfgqth1GzAoN6knp84IcET15Rpu7N_zTmTzrM4jJfb67RLWXDndRWHhL72RCFnoBHNP5emBHXy_bQkN9_mAf4_ATovE4p1x52R0w65BlocXWkHHKX-b2_a9BTPlC7jk6HAjxY369aMrFH5NF3cwGUjd95j_wWCwRh4&__tn__=*NK*F
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Medicine and Pharmacy. He was one of the two students who received a High Achievement Award from Lifestart 
Foundation.  
 
Do’s family includes four people living in Phu Yen province, which is about 10 hours by bus from Hue city. He was born 
and grew up in a coastal village where everyone’s daily work was related to the ocean. The main income of Do’s family 
was provided by his father’s fishing and his mother’s work selling fish. However, his family suffered many difficulties, 
because the income was often badly affected by floods and storms. 
 
Do's family is deemed to be close-to-the-poor list by the government which means they are in a difficult economic situation. 
 
Despite his family's difficult economic situation, Do is a brilliant and diligent student who always shows academic excellence 
and has a strong desire to become a good doctor. In addition to his classes at university and clinical practice at hospitals, 
Do spends 5 hours per day self-studying during normal weeks and 9 hours per day on the days leading to exams. 
 
During his five years at university, Do always maintained his title of an excellent student. His GPA in the second semester 
of year 4 was 3.83 out of a possible 4.0 – an outstanding score considering the difficult curriculum of year 4, the heaviest 
year among his 6 years at university. 
 
Do and his family were extremely grateful for the Lifestart Foundation High Achievement Award Scholarship. The 
scholarship has helped him pay for his school fees and his daily expenses. In addition, it has reduced the economic burden 
on his parents and therefore reduced their worries. Do shared that this precious scholarship has been a great motivation 
for him to study even harder. 
 
Endocrinology is his favourite specialty as he would like to deal with diabetes and thyroid-related diseases. He hopes to 
study more about this field in the future in order to become a skilled Endocrinologist and will constantly strive harder to 
realise this long-held and cherished dream. With the wonderful support from Lifestart Foundation, we are confident that 
Do will continue to inspire us with more accomplishments. 
  
Once again, congratulations Do on your academic achievements and we wish you every success in your future 
endeavours. 

 

UPDATE: 15-10-2022 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐓𝐇𝐔 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐀 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐁𝐀𝐂𝐊𝐆𝐑𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃 𝐓𝐎 𝐀 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Thu has just completed her four-
year Bachelor’s degree majoring in Japanese studies at Danang University of Foreign 
Language Studies. 

Thu has held a full Lifestart Foundation since grade 7 and she is the first in her family 
to graduate from University. 

It is often a long road we walk with our scholarship students, from the early days at Secondary school to the completion of 
a four-year degree, but when they do we are all "over the moon" with happiness and know that we have helped another 
young person to break the poverty cycle via education. 

Since she was very little Thu has lived with her elderly grandparents and her disabled auntie because her mother had to 
find employment far from her hometown. Before receiving the precious Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, Thu’s 
living and studying expenses depended on her grandparents whose income was mainly from selling chickens and ducks’ 
eggs. As a result, her family was put in an extremely difficult financial condition. 

The Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship provided to Thu in year 7 was the light at the end of the tunnel. Each year, 
Thu’s Lifestart Foundation Scholarship paid for her school fees, extra classes, school uniforms, and books, right through 
to the completion of Year 12, so that she had the opportunity to pursue her dream. 

Thanks to her hard work together with the wonderful support from Lifestart Foundation, Thu passed the University Entrance 
Exam and was accepted into Danang University of Foreign Language Studies. 

Thu spent the next four years completing her Bachelor’s degree in Japanese studies as she loved the Japanese culture 
and wanted to master Japanese language skills. A subsequent scholarship from Lifestart Foundation helped Thu through 
her tertiary education. Thanks to the scholarship, she didn’t need to apply for part-time work to cover her daily expenses 
at university and could fully focus on her studies.  
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With the wonderful support from Lifestart Foundation both financially and via the mentorship provided, Thu was able to put 
100% of her focus into studies to expand her knowledge to be well-prepared for her future career. As a result of her 
constant efforts, Thu was able to graduate with a Distinction degree – a great achievement! 

While studying for her degree Thu held an internship with a Japanese IT company in Danang and she has now been 
offered a full-time position with that company. 

Once again, congratulations Thu we wish you every success in your future endeavours. 

Please click on the links below to read more about Thu: 

 Introducing Thu – new LSF scholarship student: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/654731421239047/    
 

 Thu receives chickens, rice and oil: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026.105984.310107192368140/883
700085008845/?type=3&theater 
 

 Acceptance into Danang University of Foreign Languages: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1940637045981805/ 

 

UPDATE: 22-10-2022 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐇𝐈𝐄𝐍 – 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐀𝐍 𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐄𝐑𝐏𝐑𝐈𝐕𝐈𝐋𝐄𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓 𝐓𝐎 𝐀 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐈𝐍𝐓𝐄𝐑𝐍 𝐀𝐓 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 

 
Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Hien is a senior student majoring 
in English studies at Danang University of Foreign Languages. She has held a full 
Lifestart Foundation since Year 7. 

It’s been a long journey that we have walked with Hien since she was still a secondary 
school student and now she is about to graduate from university. It’s been an absolute 

pleasure for Lifestart Foundation to accompany Hien through her education journey and to watch her grow into such a 
capable and delightful young woman. 

Hien is an orphan. When she was only 7, sadly, her mother passed away leaving Hien and her older brother in a very 
difficult situation. Since her mother passed away, Hien has lived with her uncle who also has 3 children of his own. In the 
past, Hien used to help her uncle’s wife to run a small coffee shop in front of their house and also by doing some household 
chores. Fortunately, Hien’s life has changed for the better since she was granted the precious Lifestart Foundation 
Education Scholarship. 

After studying diligently in year 12, Hien was accepted to study English Interpreting and Translation at Danang University 
of Foreign Language Studies. The subsequent scholarship from Lifestart Foundation has carried Hien through her tertiary 
education without having to worry about tuition fees and living expenses. In addition to her tutorials at school, she spent 
6-7 hours a day self-studying. As a result of her diligence, she achieved an outstanding GPA of 4.0 out of a possible 4.0 
in the second semester of year 4. 

Hien is currently working at Lifestart Foundation as part of her final year internship experience. She is pictured teaching 
English to one of our Education Scholarship students Sam. In addition to teaching English, she also performs other tasks 
such as translation and assisting in community projects and other administrative tasks.  

Hien is really enjoying her work experience at Lifestart Foundation and appreciates this precious opportunity to improve 
her skills. Through the tasks she has been undertaking, Hien has had a chance to sharpen her English language skills and 
life skills such as work ethics, time management skills, and communication skills as well as to develop empathy in herself 
when working with the Lifestart Foundation recipients. 

Hien shared - “Working at Lifestart Foundation has helped me to realize that I am still luckier than many others. By talking 
to many scholarship students and translating their gratitude letters, I have been able to empathize with the obstacles and 
difficulties they have had to deal with in their lives. Besides that, I have also gained much invaluable advice from Karen 
and all staff at Lifestart Foundation, which is essential for my career development. Doing an internship with Lifestart 
Foundation is an experience that I will cherish and value forever.” 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/654731421239047/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026.105984.310107192368140/883700085008845/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026.105984.310107192368140/883700085008845/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1940637045981805/
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Coming from a disadvantaged background, Hien is extremely grateful for the dedicated support from Lifestart Foundation 
which has helped her develop personally and professionally. Working at Lifestart Foundation has been a great motivation 
for her to “give back” to the community and pay it forward through philanthropic and volunteering activities.  

Please click on the links below to read more about Hien: 

 Introducing LSF Education Scholarship student Hien: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/878425058869681/  
 

 A hamper box donation for Hien: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4611214792257337/  
 

 Acceptance to University: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1925428717502638 

 

 

UPDATE: 29-10-2022 𝐃𝐎𝐂𝐓𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐅𝐔𝐓𝐔𝐑𝐄 – 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐋𝐈𝐍𝐇 𝐂𝐨𝐧𝐠𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐮𝐥𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧𝐬 𝐋𝐢𝐧𝐡 from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. We couldn’t be more proud 
of your achievements! 

 
Our Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Linh has recently completed year 12 
at Le Thanh Tong High school for Gifted Students in Hoi An. She has just been accepted into 
Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy to study General Medicine, achieving her long-
held and cherished dream to become a doctor. 

 
Linh has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7. Linh will join the 

current group of 30 outstanding Lifestart Foundation Medical Education Scholarship students at Hue University of Medicine 
and Pharmacy. 

At the end of Year 12, she achieved a total of 27.1 out of a possible 30 which she received 9.25 in Chemistry and 9 in 
Biology.  

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

During her last three consecutive years at Le Thanh Tong High School for Gifted Students, Linh achieved the title of an 
excellent student. As a result of her diligence, she achieved a GPA of 9.3 out of a possible 10 in year 12, which ranked her 
first in her class. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Linh comes from a disadvantaged family of 5, including her grandmother, her parents, her younger brother, and herself. 
Before she was granted the valuable Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, her family faced many challenges – her 
parents are both rice farmers trying to raise and educate their two children with their meagre unstable income of only 
4,000,000 vnd or $174 usd per month. With this modest income, Linh’s parents sometimes needed to borrow money from 
relatives to manage their children’s school fees as well as to pay for books, uniforms, and stationery. 

The life of Linh and her family turned to a new page since she received her Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship! It 
has helped relieve her parents worry about their children's education expenses. Linh’s mum was also ab le to reallocate 
money for other necessary expenses and save enough money to open a food stall selling Quang noodles in Hoi An. 

Linh has held a strong passion for taking care of her family members and the wider community since a young age. Having 
been accepted to Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, she is extremely motivated to study diligently to become a 
doctor in the future so that she can support her family and help many disadvantaged people as well. 

 
If you would like to read more about Linh, please click here: 

 Introducing Linh – new LSF scholarship recipient:  

https://www.facebook.com/.../a.48556164.../1091818624196989/ 

 Kitchen & Bathroom Project (Before): 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/1714085318636980 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/878425058869681/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4611214792257337/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1925428717502638
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1091818624196989/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2FKiCvG6VeS3mQB3heqrmxrCnxgmVpGfsqlLBbvyPNgLIxvVRdCextBauLH_1sE14Yl0LCtzgQatoInHLohwktu-UB9B62uuutjNVVg4SxljEVoytMk-OTaRlQFBifQ9Al13DQe9IGWu3o47TVzXpvW_sCKw28b8_t2C-n2dR5OrCjAmsIufbOyPUqG66uRhzm-GYQU5dt4s5DgiNs7VW&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0Pkjv3vPuafibPneJe16DEMbs3Df9qvMyHZdCMSUd4fLjHwrEk8khW8H5gCzE1GTVl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2FKiCvG6VeS3mQB3heqrmxrCnxgmVpGfsqlLBbvyPNgLIxvVRdCextBauLH_1sE14Yl0LCtzgQatoInHLohwktu-UB9B62uuutjNVVg4SxljEVoytMk-OTaRlQFBifQ9Al13DQe9IGWu3o47TVzXpvW_sCKw28b8_t2C-n2dR5OrCjAmsIufbOyPUqG66uRhzm-GYQU5dt4s5DgiNs7VW&__tn__=-UK*F
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 Kitchen & Bathroom Project (After):  

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/1732290900149755 

 An E-bike donation for Linh:  

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/2214152238630283 

 Linh accepted into Le Thanh Tong High school for Gifted Students: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/2361180520594120 

 

 

UPDATE: 05-11-2022 𝐌𝐄𝐄𝐓 𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐇 - 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍'𝐒 𝐅𝐈𝐑𝐒𝐓 𝐏𝐇𝐀𝐑𝐌𝐀𝐂𝐘 𝐒𝐂𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑𝐒𝐇𝐈𝐏 𝐑𝐄𝐂𝐈𝐏𝐈𝐄𝐍𝐓 𝐓𝐎 𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐃𝐔𝐀𝐓𝐄 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐇𝐔𝐄 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐎𝐅 𝐌𝐄𝐃𝐈𝐂𝐈𝐍𝐄 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐏𝐇𝐀𝐑𝐌𝐀𝐂𝐘 

 
Congratulations Hanh from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. We are so very proud of your 
achievements! 
 
Hanh is a Pharmacy Education Scholarship recipient at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy. She has just completed her five-year degree in Pharmacy, and achieved a High 
Distinction degree with a GPA of 3.61 out of a possible 4.0, ranking her 4th among all 
Pharmacy students. Hanh is the first in her family to graduate from University. 
 
Hanh comes from a small village in the Central province of Quang Tri. She was born and 
raised in a large family of 6 people including her parents, her elder sister, her younger sister, 
her younger brother, and herself. Hanh’s parents are now in their 50s and are rice farmers. 

The family lives on their meagre joint income of only 4 million VND per month or approximately $173 USD per month. In 
order to keep their children in school and to earn extra income from more farming work, her parents had to apply for several 
big loans, which made their lives all the more difficult. 
 
Her family’s financial condition has also faced many difficulties due to her parents’ health. Her dad has chronic liver disease, 
and her mum was diagnosed with a peptic ulcer so they have to go for medical checkups regularly. However, they still 
work very hard to earn money so that Hanh and her younger siblings can continue following their studies. 
 
Fortunately, a huge financial burden was lifted from Hanh’s parents’ shoulders when she received a full Lifestart Foundation 
Education Scholarship. They no longer needed to worry about education costs for their daughter and thus were able to 
reallocate money for other necessary expenses instead. Therefore Hanh was also able to entirely focus on her study to 
achieve her goals. 
 
Hanh is extremely hard-working and determined to break the poverty cycle. She completed 8-14 hours a day of self-study 
on normal weeks. On the days leading up to the exams, she spent 15-17 hours a day on self-study. Such dedication! 
Besides academic studies, Hanh also actively took part in extra-curricular activities such as helping patients with hospital 
procedures, cooking free porridge for patients, donating used textbooks for students, donating her hair to cancer patients, 
and clothes for charity organizations. 
 
Hanh was extremely grateful for the tremendous support from Lifestart Foundation. Besides covering all tuition fees, rent, 
and food allowance, the Lifestart Education scholarship also enabled Hanh to enroll in extra English courses that she had 
always hoped to join.  
 
Hanh shared that “if it hadn’t been for the Lifestart Foundation scholarship, I might not be able to achieve band 6.0 in the 
IELTS exam and finish my final year project”. Furthermore, since she received this valuable scholarship, Hanh has had 
more opportunities to broaden her social network via meetings with other outstanding Lifestart Foundation scholarship 
students. 
 
Hanh has had a great interest in Pharmacy since she studied at high school. Pharmacotherapy is her favourite subject at 
university as she loves studying different kinds of diseases and the use of prescribed medication to assist in the treatment 
of a disease. 
 
The scholarship from Lifestart Foundation has been a great motivation for Hanh to continue to follow her dreams of 
becoming a skilled Clinical Pharmacist not only to help her parents improve their health but also to contribute to the well-
being of society. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid025bjc9LhgyBNA5EReXsR2AUz313GiHqqUqddrUQxuJbCYTubCou8hYeQygCz2wugQl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2FKiCvG6VeS3mQB3heqrmxrCnxgmVpGfsqlLBbvyPNgLIxvVRdCextBauLH_1sE14Yl0LCtzgQatoInHLohwktu-UB9B62uuutjNVVg4SxljEVoytMk-OTaRlQFBifQ9Al13DQe9IGWu3o47TVzXpvW_sCKw28b8_t2C-n2dR5OrCjAmsIufbOyPUqG66uRhzm-GYQU5dt4s5DgiNs7VW&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0WN4uhHWrA2TMKMH8RbZfJdvr7bPtoSDFeEFoaeBaKVQnZWL9Zsh6ZN9jRvDqjznhl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2FKiCvG6VeS3mQB3heqrmxrCnxgmVpGfsqlLBbvyPNgLIxvVRdCextBauLH_1sE14Yl0LCtzgQatoInHLohwktu-UB9B62uuutjNVVg4SxljEVoytMk-OTaRlQFBifQ9Al13DQe9IGWu3o47TVzXpvW_sCKw28b8_t2C-n2dR5OrCjAmsIufbOyPUqG66uRhzm-GYQU5dt4s5DgiNs7VW&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02EBxAVuoYC1R4zF7JxkqQj5757VfFpen5hvtJXPfWq6Gv72GvyNWK455yFkZgVuXUl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2FKiCvG6VeS3mQB3heqrmxrCnxgmVpGfsqlLBbvyPNgLIxvVRdCextBauLH_1sE14Yl0LCtzgQatoInHLohwktu-UB9B62uuutjNVVg4SxljEVoytMk-OTaRlQFBifQ9Al13DQe9IGWu3o47TVzXpvW_sCKw28b8_t2C-n2dR5OrCjAmsIufbOyPUqG66uRhzm-GYQU5dt4s5DgiNs7VW&__tn__=-UK*F
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Once again Congratulations Hanh and we wish you ongoing success in your career path! 
 
 

UPDATE: 19-11-2022 𝐌𝐀𝐒𝐓𝐄𝐑 𝐎𝐅 𝐍𝐔𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐍𝐆 𝐒𝐂𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑𝐒𝐇𝐈𝐏𝐒 – 𝐀𝐍 𝐔𝐏𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐄 𝐅𝐑𝐎𝐌 𝐁𝐈𝐍𝐇 
Lifestart Foundation has awarded 15 scholarships to 𝐌𝐚𝐬𝐭𝐞𝐫 𝐨𝐟 𝐍𝐮𝐫𝐬𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐬𝐭𝐮𝐝𝐞𝐧𝐭𝐬 to 
help them to complete their studies. The nursing profession in Vietnam is not held in 
as high esteem as it should be and we hope that capacity-building nurses to attain 
their Masters will have a ripple effect of a more highly trained nursing team of 
professionals throughout Vietnam. 

It was our pleasure and honor to support these wonderful dedicated health care 
professionals. 

The Masters' students travel to Thailand to complete their 2 year International Level 
Master of Nursing degree. All of the students awarded a scholarship have a profound 

desire to help and work in their communities in Vietnam and to improve the standard of the nursing profession. 

Below is a letter of gratitude that Binh wrote to Lifestart Foundation where she shares her work and her life after graduating 
from the Master of Nursing course.  

----- 𝐁𝐈𝐍𝐇'𝐒 𝐋𝐄𝐓𝐓𝐄𝐑: 

Dear Sponsors, Ms. Karen and Lifestart Foundation, 

I am Vo Thi Diem Binh, currently working as a lecturer at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. I am a nursing student 
on the Master’s course at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy which is connected to Khon Kaen University of 
Thailand. I have graduated from the Master of Nursing course specialising in Community Nursing. 

I was extremely lucky and honored to receive the prestigious scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. For me, this not only 
gives me very real motivation to study in a material sense, but also it provides me with great spiritual strength which helps 
me to overcome all the challenges in life in order to complete this course. 

After finishing this course, I was promoted to the official lecturer from teaching assistant, Basic Nursing and Community 
Nursing at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

The knowledge and skills I gained during my two years Masters study have helped elevate my professionalism. I was able 
to experience the Community Nursing model in Thailand – one of the successful community healthcare models in the 
world. 

As a community nurse, I worked directly with the health officials in communes and wards to deliver what I had learned in 
Thailand. Besides, as a nursing lecturer, I always try my utmost to deliver up-to-date and in-depth knowledge to students. 
In terms of practical skills, I have been able to sharpen my English skills, teamwork skills, public speaking skills, monitor 
lectures and conduct an online class. 

Over the past months, I have been continuously applying my Masters Scientific Research “An Assessment of Healthcare 
Needs of Elderly Patients with Chronic Diseases” for resident patients at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy in 
order to enhance the healthcare quality so that they can feel at ease while receiving treatment at the hospital. Furthermore, 
thanks to the knowledge I have grasped through the course in Thailand, I have become more confident in conducting 
Nursing research as well as in delivering the lectures on this research to students. 

Once again, I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to Lifestart Foundation for having given wings to my education 
and helping me to realize my dreams. I promise to constantly strive harder to utilise the knowledge I have acquired to 
contribute to high-quality human resources for nursing training at my workplace in particular and to enhance the role of 
nurses in Vietnam’s health care system in general. 

Yours sincerely, 

Vo Thi Diem Binh 
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UPDATE: 26-11-2022 𝐂𝐎𝐍𝐆𝐑𝐀𝐓𝐔𝐋𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍𝐒 𝐓𝐇𝐔𝐎𝐍𝐆 from all the team at Lifestart Foundation. 
 
Thuong has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7. Recently 
she finished year 12 at high school and has been accepted to study Marketing at university. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for 
young females in developing countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less 
vulnerable woman of the future. 

Thuong was born into a family of six: her parents, her two elder sisters, her elder brother, 
and Thuong. Unfortunately, Thuong’s father passed away as a result of an accident. Since 
then her mother has become the main breadwinner of the family taking care of the four 

children. Thuong’s mum is a hard-working rice farmer and sometimes she also works as a brick layer if she is lucky enough 
to be hired. 

Thuong is a diligent student and has always tried her best with her studies despite her difficult background. She has always 
achieved the title of very good student over many years. In addition to her hectic schedule at school and at extra classes, 
Thuong spent 7-8 hours on self-study each day and also half an hour helping her mum with light household tasks such as 
cleaning the house, washing the dishes, and cooking. As a result of her diligence, she achieved a GPA of 8.5 out of a 
possible 10 in year 12, achieving the title of a very good student.  

The life of Thuong has turned to a whole new page since she received the Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship in 
year 7 as she has been provided with the best possible conditions for her studies. Thuong and her family are extremely 
grateful for the enormous help and support from her long-term sponsor as well as Karen and everyone from the Lifestart 
Foundation team. She shared that the scholarship and the dedicated support from everyone will be always a source of 
motivation for her to keep trying hard and striving for excellence. 

Please click on the links below to read more about Thuong: 

 Introducing Thuong – new LSF Scholarship student: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1208181555894028/ 
  

 A hamper box donation for Thuong: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4614989395213210/  

 

 

UPDATE: 12-06-2022 𝐍𝐆𝐔𝐘𝐄𝐍 𝐓𝐇𝐈 𝐃𝐈𝐄𝐌 𝐐𝐔𝐘𝐍𝐇 – 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍’𝐒 𝐒𝐂𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑𝐒𝐇𝐈𝐏 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓 

#Educating young Central Vietnamese students to reach their potential. 

Diem Quynh has recently received an Education Scholarship from Lifestart Foundation. She 
is currently studying in Year 8 and her dream of becoming a Doctor is now a lot closer. 

All of our Lifestart Foundation Scholarship students come from very challenging situations 
and Quynh is no exception.  

She comes from a large family of 6, including her parents, her elder sister, her elder brother, 
her younger sister, and Quynh. Unfortunately, her father passed away a few years ago due 
to an accident, leaving her mother widowed with 4 young children to raise alone. 

To earn money for her family, Quynh’s mum has to work very hard as a factory worker making leather shoes. The family 
lives on her meagre income of only 4,000,000 VND per month or approximately $174 USD per month. Her family is listed 
on the government poor list. 

Scholarships 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1208181555894028/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/4614989395213210/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/educating?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUcuZGOrbkTfUqKcT1pztlTEeFlagqfNexVv4QTvT9gxW_YN2gW8QAJ8A2mbHCvJ7TCGcFwgdHr3jWlVI2u0XsQsURppfvnpBVWZInVepi0pq9DFh05s71_ZAfWbgOz_z0IY4kvh5W3FVRrSKylwAiI&__tn__=*NK-R
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Despite her disadvantaged situation, Quynh has always been an excellent student. Last semester, she achieved a study 
average 9.0 out of a possible 10, which ranked her third in her class. 

At this stage, Quynh would like to become a doctor and the scholarship from Lifestart Foundation will help Quynh to realize 
this dream. The scholarship granted to Quynh will cover all of her tuition fees, books, uniforms, and stationery and will also 
enable her to continue her all-important extra classes. 

We should never underestimate the importance of providing educational opportunities for young females in developing 
countries. Every girl who is provided with education is one less vulnerable woman of the future. 

Below is the beautiful letter Quynh sent to us when she learned that she would receive the Lifestart Foundation Education 
Scholarship. We hope you enjoy reading her letter of thanks. 

-------- 𝐐𝐔𝐘𝐍𝐇’𝐒 𝐓𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐊-𝐘𝐎𝐔 𝐋𝐄𝐓𝐓𝐄𝐑: 

Dear Karen and Everyone at Lifestart Foundation, 

My name is Nguyen Thi Diem Quynh, one of the lucky students who you are kindly sponsoring. I am currently a year 8 
student. Via this letter, I would like to express my deepest gratitude to you for giving me this precious scholarship. The day 
I received the good news from Lifestart Foundation, I was bursting with happiness at this is a “life-changing” milestone in 
my life, motivating me to try even harder and focus completely on my studies. This is also a great opportunity to meet many 
kind-hearted people who are willing to listen to me talking about my life, my current studies, and the many hardships and 
obstacles that my family has encountered. 

In terms of my studies, the GPA that I achieved in the first semester was relatively high, which ranked me third in my class. 
I also try to participate fully in my teachers’ lessons. At school, I am extremely interested in studying science subjects, such 
as Maths, Chemistry, and Physics, but the one that I am keen on the most is Chemistry. Any Chemistry exercises that I 
can finish always bring me a sense of satisfaction, even when I encounter a very difficult one, I am eager to solve it. On 
top of that, my dream is to become a doctor in the future. Chemistry plays a vital role in the medical field, which is a 
compelling reason why it has been my all-time favorite subject. Furthermore, Chemistry is also the one that I feel most 
confident in.  

After school, I have also attended extra classes in my major subjects, including Maths, Chemistry, Physics, and English. 
In addition, every day I spend about 5 to 6 hours reviewing the previous lessons, preparing for the next ones, and practicing 
more advanced exercises. This semester, I am determined to make more progress in my studies and improve my class 
ranking. Besides that, I am currently in a specialized Physics team at school which is preparing for the Physics contest at 
the provincial level for gifted students in year 8. 

In the future, I would like to become a good person in society, and a professional and passionate doctor, who will be able 
to help many patients overcome their illnesses. I vividly remember that when I was a little girl, I overheard the news on TV 
about a doctor who had saved many children and elderly people’s lives, providing them with “a new life” again. Since then, 
the word “doctor” has meant a great deal to me. I really admire them. Thus, my biggest dream is to become a “superhero” 
like them, especially during these hard times of the pandemic, when doctors have to put their best effort into treating 
patients infected with Covid 19. 

On the day I had a scholarship interview with Ms. Karen and the team at Lifestart Foundation, I was a bit nervous at first, 
but then I felt overjoyed that I received your precious scholarship, providing me with a tremendous motivation to focus 
more on my studies. More importantly, I am extremely delighted to be a member of Lifestart Foundation “family”, where I 
enjoy the support of many kind hearted people. Your scholarship is also a great source of encouragement, which is 
extremely meaningful to me and other disadvantaged students. 

Since I was presented with your precious scholarship, I have been able to purchase many school supplies, books, and 
new clothes. Thus, the financial burden of my study expenses has been reduced and my mum could save money to cover 
my siblings’ study costs and other living expenses. My family and I really appreciate your kind help and support. This 
semester, I will try to study even harder to deserve the faith that everyone has put in me. 

Once again, I would like to send my sincere thanks to you for listening to me talking about myself and supporting me with 
my studies. I wish you and your family all good health, happiness, and success in life. 

Best wishes, 

Nguyen Thi Diem Quynh 
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UPDATE: 09-06-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐆𝐎𝐎𝐃𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Long is currently a second-year General 
Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Pictured in this post is Long’s mother - Ms. Vi, who works extremely hard every day as a 
textile worker to support her three children who are all still going to school. 

A much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation has been given to Long's mother, 
which helps to reduce the burden on her shoulders. The gift includes rice and daily household 
necessities such as cooking oil, fish sauce, soy sauce, washing powder, shampoo, 
toothpaste, and dish detergent. 

 

 

UPDATE: 15-06-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐆𝐎𝐎𝐃𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

Vi is a Lifestart Foundation #Medical Scholarship student. She is currently a 5th Year 
student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Vi’s family has a very difficult economic situation. Her family is deemed to be close-to-
the-poor list by the government. The whole family of 6 lives on her parents' meagre 
income from labour work, which pays for the family's food, electricity, and school fees.  

Fortunately, since Vi received the Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship, the life of 
Vi and her family has changed for the better. Recently, a much-needed hamper box of 
household essentials has been given to Vi from Lifestart Foundation. This will help her 
to save a lot of money which she would usually spend on food supplies. 

 

 

UPDATE: 23-06-2022 𝐄𝐌𝐄𝐑𝐆𝐄𝐍𝐂𝐘 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

 
Hoa is currently a fifth-year student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, majoring in 
General Medicine. 
 
Born into a large family of 9 members with financial difficulties, Hoa has always made every 
effort in her studies in order to have a brighter future for herself. During a normal week, she 
usually spends 8-9 hours per day on weekdays and 11-12 hours per day on weekends. She 
achieved a GPA of 3.47 out of a possible 4.0 when she received her Lifestart Foundation 
scholarship.  
 
Hoa is pictured receiving a much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation, which will 

help her save a lot of money spent on food supplies and allocate it for other necessary expenses. 
 

Donation 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVeSX7gMRD73d4UNO-4Css1EKEaZ0Oy5MQpfGrCzwfWTkPAeVW13p_ExpaKpVk4nU4QjEDZArC5-IEZVruiSQoqtHgn604BoRXgc8ZDFHIc_261TB3QsckVyJccW7OYkmigM1uymqGYputsK03RieBZXDmmpcqJHYkQDN7tCZwfVk6yGLnqrTIlXOLIrujZEPM&__tn__=*NK*F
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UPDATE: 26-06-2022 𝐀 𝐋𝐀𝐏𝐓𝐎𝐏 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐓𝐀𝐍 

 
Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Tan is a diligent fifth-year General 
Medicine student at Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy. She is the first 
in her family to attend university. 

Unlike most students in developed countries who have iPhones, iPads and access to laptops 
and all of the latest technology, this is not the case with our scholarship students who are all 
from impoverished families. It’s hard to imagine completing one’s studies at University without 
the support of a laptop these days! 

Recently, a much-needed new laptop has been given to Tan from Lifestart Foundation. She is extremely grateful for this 
donation as it will definitely help her with her studies at university. 

This laptop will unlock endless opportunities for Tan and will enable her to study online, look for more study materials easily 
and conveniently as well as watch videos related to her medical course with ease. 

We know that with the donation of a much-needed laptop, Tan will be equipped with the best study conditions to achieve 
greater academic success. 

Tan comes from a large family of 6, including her parents, two younger brothers, a younger sister and Tan. Sadly, her 
mother passed away a couple of years ago due to blood cancer, leaving her father with 4 children to raise alone. Tan’s 
father is a rice farmer, who relies on a meagre unstable income to support the entire family. As a result, her family's financial 
situation is extremely difficult. Fortunately, since Tan received her precious Lifestart Foundation Medical Scholarship her 
family life has improved and changed for the better. 

If you would like to read more about Tan's story please click here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3983753811670108 

 

 

UPDATE: 29-06-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐆𝐎𝐎𝐃𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

Our Education Scholarship student Binh is currently a first-year student majoring in 
Nursing at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. He has held a full Lifestart 
Foundation Education Scholarship since year 7 and is the first in his family to attend 
University. 

Pictured in this post is Binh’s mother, who is the sole breadwinner of the family. The 
family of 3 includes Binh’s elderly grandmother, his mum, and Binh. They live on her 
unstable monthly income of 3 million VND or $130 USD per month from farming work. 

In order to partly relieve the financial burdens on Binh's mum's shoulders, recently Lifestart Foundation has provided her 
with a much-needed hamper box including household essentials such as salt, soy sauce, fish sauce, shower gel, shampoo, 
dishwashing liquid, and toothpaste. This will help her to save a lot of money and allocate it for other necessary expenses.  

A big #thankyou to a generous donor from Hoi An for making this donation possible! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02gBsiMWV3goxLn3XTFgchCBfyLWJnEBU7U7dSaBsKsXTN8JiheQZmPWUMPM2fg5nAl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX1AClwoWPJ32UA5iv5aWLTPUzYCVeNF51rRdcK5pYJR923yghQWjd2O64K4FMA-bcOWSBLzyrVR3By9-ejWGj5eBCVkD1yo3kKHVm3B7RMeYZfh6Yqi62y89PLOH5U-O1szAaiMNmYp8gke-3AuFK8MLVhRCSlBtsPiSKNBydps4P5fjFzikAvot5PU-q4H0&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU9hICtXSzBZV6OveVF9C2_ce1TcN4vwrCeoSmaamjXaHWr_VLzXkOnQmjTaABKXJ3_pZsbajOLrE1Ug3PhsC6MpADaVKnKS5QYpiiv9gvhwXAoEfXSQDnZHBsZKOOcq6b0RrzxlW5xZXzWSJaOGGEsGJxLUXZIXc8Hul1xaYDQ3otEWEnuLmpfjHK1GCrKHD8&__tn__=*NK*F
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UPDATE: 03-07-2022 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐄𝐋𝐄𝐂𝐓𝐑𝐈𝐂 𝐁𝐈𝐊𝐄 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐓𝐔𝐍𝐆 

Our recent Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship Tung is pictured receiving a much-
needed new electric bike from Lifestart Foundation’s generous donors. 

Tung’s background is a difficult and sad one like so many other LSF scholarship students. 
His mum left him when he was just 5 months old then tragically his dad passed away when 
he was in the 4th grade. At the moment, he is living with his aunt and grandma. His aunt 
works in a small restaurant, and she has been working very hard to support the whole family. 
Seeing how hard his aunt works, Tung always reminds himself to try to study harder and gain 
a lot of high achievements in order not to disappoint her. For many years, every day Tung 

went to school and extra classes on his old bike. He had only dreamed of having an e-bike. 

Thanks to his efforts, Tung was accepted into the specialty Maths class of Le Thanh Tong High School for Gifted Students. 
It was his great joy but it also made him worry a lot because of the distance from his house to school. Tung shared that 
the help of Lifestart Foundation and the donors of the e-bike came to him at just the right time, giving him more confidence 
to continue his studies at high school. He will try to study harder to have a better future and live up to Lifestart Foundation's 
support. Follow our previous post about Tung here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4244815578897262 

 

UPDATE: 05-07-2022 𝐀 𝐇𝐀𝐌𝐏𝐄𝐑 𝐁𝐎𝐗 𝐎𝐅 𝐄𝐒𝐒𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐀𝐋 𝐈𝐓𝐄𝐌𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐇 

Hanh is a final year student majoring in Pharmacy at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy. She is one of the first two students who received a #Pharmacy Scholarship from 
Lifestart Foundation. 

Hanh is pictured here receiving a much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation. The 
gift included basic yet much-needed cooking and household essentials such as cooking oil, 
fish sauce, soy sauce, washing powder, shampoo, toothpaste, and dish detergent. The 
hamper was given to Hanh to support her to overcome difficulties during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

 

 

UPDATE: 13-07-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

Pictured in this post is Dinh, a Lifestart Foundation #Medical Scholarship student. He is 
studying in year 5 at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, majoring in General 
Medicine. 

Born into a family with financial difficulties, Dinh has always made every effort in his studies 
in order to have a brighter future for himself. During a normal week he spends 5 hours on 
self-study and on the days leading to exams, he spends about 12 hours per day self-studying. 

Dinh is pictured receiving a much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation. The gift 
included basic yet much-needed cooking and household essentials such as cooking oil, fish 

sauce, soy sauce, washing powder, shampoo, toothpaste, and dish detergent. This will help him to save a lot of money 
which he would usually spend on food supplies. 

Click here to read more about Dinh: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/5109167379128740 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02tqmSoSJYLFMVXaTwYBh8UX24mpZ9UxkbBU3UcWRfKBJm6XSULnA13qqVusFeSeSul?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2XmGDaCQuP6bgU2kBN9Ub5zrw0JqWlNAhsiuWQBdguIV5Et_DF1YJsdLzVKuyxU-RO4YeY60wJWGUrxUyLhiOCHq1fhG2ktnJ-AfCUdA_D4CGRLAqbQHMTjFyQ8Gfw6cVXtzMRMW8A1mNrnQdxUG0507O2OCDpdQqU3QYWQ6Nv6_bcGPV1Z66OL8XiUDHzII&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pharmacy?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUtmKWM2AoGSNXKMx-Efvxj_Jp28cQcVXOkDpGLO9s1RKtICo_iKvjj4KKkIxuNo59Cqi3mUbjvT211dOdjOcpKrw_YahJTQYNZ0Ch11gGubGnp3Fvmhw2Y0Nth1SUtP230lMjzQf-iDlto2mfi5I7ph5bKmcvBRiWDO--MxoizJXmxu5136QCmV-SF5Keqhcs&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWv9i56oCrxrxqcNYHyfTpz_y36lRxF7onU9vwHpLbSOHWdHVIjXEeG2HexjPhCM5WBw3XT3GaBbQX4D_IbfECVzEiHz67gt3Gpjc51qzv6CY7l-XRpc5oJ0rczhg1PC37DoJnQzlCfGTlVC6kAvO_Qw-ZvkLzGbkID5EaZKFNAXYTH-AB8daQYyIP58bX7TG8&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0jMnYU2MgVYstJ3PB3ZZcMqy4wRbBYmH2K6PV3zZFdg2vsuNKuR3bZghfKtFVKQ6nl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWv9i56oCrxrxqcNYHyfTpz_y36lRxF7onU9vwHpLbSOHWdHVIjXEeG2HexjPhCM5WBw3XT3GaBbQX4D_IbfECVzEiHz67gt3Gpjc51qzv6CY7l-XRpc5oJ0rczhg1PC37DoJnQzlCfGTlVC6kAvO_Qw-ZvkLzGbkID5EaZKFNAXYTH-AB8daQYyIP58bX7TG8&__tn__=-UK*F
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UPDATE: 17-07-2022 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐁𝐈𝐂𝐘𝐂𝐋𝐄 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐊𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐇 

 
Apart from providing valuable education scholarships for disadvantaged children, Lifestart 
Foundation also reaches out to the wider community to help those most in need. 
 
Khanh is currently studying in year 7. She is an excellent student who is in Year 6 and has 
an average score of 8.7 out of a possible 10. 
 
Khanh comes from a family of 4, including her parents, her elder brother who is in year 8, 
and Khanh.  
 
Sadly, her father passed away 6 years ago due to a serious disease. Since then, her 

mother has become the sole breadwinner for the family. Previously she worked very hard as a hotel employee to support 
her two children to attend school, but due to the Covid-19 pandemic, she has been unemployed for 2 years. At present, 
she has managed to get some work house cleaning but this is only for 2 days per week. As a result, her family situation is 
very challenging. 
 
Khanh is pictured receiving a much-needed new bicycle, which was donated by Lifestart Foundation’s generous supporter 
Ken. In the past, Khanh used to ride her aging bike given by her elder brother, and it was broken frequently. Khanh usually 
asked her friends for a lift to travel to her classes. 
 
The gift of a new bike is not only material motivation but also great spiritual support. It will assist Khanh to travel to and 
from school as well as to attend extra classes.  
 
Once again, we would like to express our heartfelt thanks to generous supporter Ken for making this series of bicycle 
donations possible. 
 
 
 

UPDATE: 21-07-2022 𝐀 𝐇𝐀𝐌𝐏𝐄𝐑 𝐁𝐎𝐗 𝐎𝐅 𝐄𝐒𝐒𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐀𝐋 𝐈𝐓𝐄𝐌𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐌𝐀𝐈 
 
Mai is currently a 5th-year General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy and she is the first in her family to attend university.  

Mai comes from Hue and she is the oldest child of a disadvantaged family of 5 people, 
including her parents, two younger brothers, and herself. Her parents used to work 
making paper handicrafts to cover their living expenses. Sadly her dad passed away in a 
traffic accident a few years ago, leaving her mum widowed with three children to raise 
who were all of school age. This has made their lives all the more difficult. 

Mai is pictured here receiving a much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation. The 
gift included basic yet much-needed cooking and household essentials such as cooking oil, fish sauce, soy sauce, washing 
powder, shampoo, toothpaste, and dish detergent. We hope this hamper will help partially reduce her family’s current 
financial burden. 

Click here to read more about Mai: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4029270813785074 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid023fCVwkdHKTWHvNjMJM2K4rB8N49UDK9XATY8hXwKnbQKC8hoXAzmL27hUt9t6Kphl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWm0iTpVfuGTyXT_FIbm8-6nieN_DunW9a5F6lR8Upum98eelte8GxEiXJV-CTxD9Pu64n3blIy0HcrFDHJMRPy-hjUiBbjsuf8YmvkQNFTjG4sRWO6P82FGXExNqhdK8pqX4sZXDcp8S_hmP0rmq0Q3wk2egmBzhzdy_UlvqPUevmUqZkO-ebdJyE20V3Pqw&__tn__=-UK-R
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UPDATE: 24-07-2022 𝐑𝐄𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐅 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐑𝐏𝐇𝐀𝐍𝐒 𝐀𝐓 𝐐𝐔𝐀𝐍𝐆 𝐂𝐇𝐀𝐔 𝐏𝐀𝐆𝐎𝐃𝐀 

 
Lifestart Foundation recently has committed more than 
19,000,000 VND to support nearly 100 orphan children 
at Quang Chau Pagoda in Danang, to overcome the 
difficulties in their daily life.  

In June 2020 and January 2022, we had the opportunity 
to visit these lovely children and we provided them with 
daily necessities, which were valued at approximately 
116,000,000 VND. We are extremely happy to continue 
with a new round of donations again this time. 

This round, Lifestart Foundation has delivered food and 
household essentials such as vegan noodles, cooking 
oil, soya sauce, vegan food, milk, sugar, and many more 
much-needed daily essentials. 

A big #thankyou to Karma Foundation for making this 
wonderful donation possible. 

 

 

UPDATE: 26-07-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 

Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Hien is currently a 4th-year Pharmacy 
student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Hien comes from a small village in the Central province of Hue. Due to her mother’s ill health 
and the family’s limited income of 6 million vnd per month, it has been very hard for them to 
manage their family’s daily expenses while having to support Hien with her medical studies, 
and their other child who is still attending school. 

In order to keep their children in school and to pay for the family's expenses, her parents had 
to apply for several big loans, which has made their lives all the more difficult. 

In order to reduce the burdens on her parents' shoulders, Lifestart Foundation has provided her family with a much-need 
hamper box including rice and household essentials. 

 

UPDATE: 07-08-2022 𝐏𝐑𝐄𝐏𝐀𝐑𝐈𝐍𝐆 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐓𝐇𝐄 𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐎𝐅 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐒𝐂𝐇𝐎𝐎𝐋 𝐘𝐄𝐀𝐑 𝐈𝐍 𝐕𝐈𝐄𝐓𝐍𝐀𝐌! 
 
As well as supporting our scholarship students with 
tuition fees and all of the important extra classes, 
the Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship 
project also provides them with much-needed study 
essentials before each new school year. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVajW58GRiTdo7oXy4gSKPWkmjbtq_WDONoStFzCfNMDref8ssYeePS9kyEXxWQuQqkzs7PNsHbeLFu9x6jkz4QeHSYcP8jJGnXxa72ASQYx1araMOgzrlpes43Yg0qkZoPTboPrd7hAfm8smpMebAO3U3GW-yLXMd-PPRv1Qsn_52b6D8RXhhC7kiT0U_1sMQ&__tn__=*NK-R
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The beginning of the school year is quickly 
approaching. So our Education Scholarship 
students are ready for the new academic year, 
Lifestart Foundation’s staff have purchased all of 
their supplies, uniforms, and books that they need 
for the new semester. 
 
Pictured are 8 of our students receiving their school 
books, uniforms, and stationery at the annual 
Supply Distribution Day organised every summer. It 
is an exciting time for our students as they value the 

educational opportunities they are given and they all love books and study. 
 
They are all academically gifted but from very low-income families who struggle to equip their children with all that is 
needed to complete their education, so the purchase of new school supplies, uniforms, and books would not be possible 
for these families. 
 
Supply Distribution Day is also a great chance for students to meet up and connect with each other, and share their goals 
and plans for a new school year. 
 
Our scholarship students work so hard and complete an enormous amount of daily study. They hope to break the poverty 
cycle and realize their dream of completing Year 12 and ultimately attending University. 

   

UPDATE: 09-08-2022 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐀𝐃𝐕𝐀𝐍𝐓𝐀𝐆𝐄𝐃 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 
Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship student Dung is currently a 5th-year 
General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 
 
Dung comes from a poor family of 4, including her parents, her elder sister, and 
Dung. Her parents are rice farmers and the family’s main income is provided by her 
parents' farming work. Due to her mother's ill health, her dad is the breadwinner of 
the family. 
 
Dung is pictured receiving a much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation. 
The gift included basic yet much-needed cooking and household essentials such 
as cooking oil, fish sauce, soy sauce, washing powder, shampoo, toothpaste, and 
dish detergent. This will help her to save a lot of money which she would usually 
spend on food supplies.  

 
Lifestart Foundation also seeks and is always grateful for donations of bicycles, motorbikes, and laptops that we can pass 
on to students and families in need. 
 

UPDATE: 21-08-2022 𝐀 𝐌𝐔𝐂𝐇-𝐍𝐄𝐄𝐃𝐄𝐃 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐎𝐅 𝐇𝐎𝐔𝐒𝐄𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐃 𝐄𝐒𝐒𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐀𝐋𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐓𝐔𝐘𝐄𝐓  
Tuyet is currently a 2nd-year student at DaNang University of Medical 
Technology and Pharmacy, majoring in Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation. She 
has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since year 6. 

There are 5 people in Tuyet’s family, including her grandmother, her parents, 
her younger brother, and herself. Very sadly, her father has recently passed 
away suddenly, leaving her mother widowed with two children to raise alone. 
Tuyet's mother is a rice farmer who relies on the crops to make ends meet. 
Since her father passed away, all of the responsibilities have rested upon her 

mum's shoulders, which has made their life all the more difficult. 

In order to help lessen the burdens on her mother's shoulders, Tuyet has been provided with additional support from her 
sponsor. She is pictured receiving a much-needed hamper box including rice and household necessities such as cooking 
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oil, sugar, fish sauce, soy sauce, milk, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shower gel, washing powder, detergent, shampoo, and 
dishwashing liquid. "This gift came as timely support for my family, which helped us to overcome difficulties during this 
period. My mother will be able to reallocate money for other necessary family expenses” – she shared. 

Please click on the links below to read more about Tuyet: 

 Introducing Tuyet – A new LSF Foundation Education Scholarship student: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/751101104935411/ 
 

 Tuyet accepted to Danang University of Medical Technology and Pharmacy: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/3583118531733640/ 
 

 Financial aid to replant crops and restore Tuyet's family's livelihood:  
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0eLsPG2PNJMvRTJxrpd1ytdvKExGoeFpU69RV
cFFotFgNH7iUWzDXSLEmo7mCoUaMl 

Lifestart Foundation also seeks and is always grateful for donations of bicycles, motorbikes, and laptops that we can pass 
on to students and families in need. 

 

UPDATE: 04-09-2022 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐋𝐀𝐏𝐓𝐎𝐏 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐋𝐎𝐂 

 
Loc is currently a 2nd-year student at Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy, 
majoring in General Medicine. Loc has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education 
Scholarship since year 9. His GPA in the second semester of year 1 was 3.75 out of a 
possible 4, achieving the title of an excellent student. 
 
As with all of our students who are from disadvantaged backgrounds, access to an 
essential educational tool such as a laptop is usually uncommon and is still a luxury 
they can’t afford. 

 
For many years, Loc didn’t have his own laptop. In order to finish his studies, he had to rely on his mobile phone to do all 
necessary tasks, including researching, saving medical documents and tutorial videos with limited storage, studying 
English, and also preparing presentations. The Covid-19 pandemic over the past two years has required the students to 
work and study online for extended periods of time, which made it very difficult for Loc to keep up with his studies at school. 
It’s hard to imagine that he has got to the level he has without a laptop. 
 
Loc was super excited to know that he would be able to get a helping hand with his education. This brand new laptop will 
be of great support to his ongoing studies, especially when online learning has become a viable study solution during and 
after the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 
 
Loc comes from a family that has experienced a lot of sadness in the past. Loc is a twin and his twin brother suffers from 
epilepsy. His dad passed away when he was 2 years old and his mum remarried when he was 8 years old. Since his mum 
remarried, she left to live with her new family and has not supported Loc or his twin brother. Fortunately for Loc and his 
brother they were taken in by a good-hearted and kind uncle and his wife. Since then, Loc and his twin brother have been 
living with their uncle’s family including Loc’s grandmother, Loc’s uncle, and auntie, and Loc’s three cousins. 
 
If you want to read more about Loc, please click here:  
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1107747929270725/  
 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/751101104935411/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/3583118531733640/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0eLsPG2PNJMvRTJxrpd1ytdvKExGoeFpU69RVcFFotFgNH7iUWzDXSLEmo7mCoUaMl
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0eLsPG2PNJMvRTJxrpd1ytdvKExGoeFpU69RVcFFotFgNH7iUWzDXSLEmo7mCoUaMl
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/1107747929270725/
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UPDATE: 25-09-2022 𝐀 𝐇𝐀𝐌𝐏𝐄𝐑 𝐁𝐎𝐗 𝐎𝐅 𝐄𝐒𝐒𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐀𝐋 𝐈𝐓𝐄𝐌𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐂𝐔𝐎𝐍𝐆 
Lifestart Foundation #Medical Scholarship student Cuong is currently a fifth-year student at 
Hue University of Medicine and Pharmacy. 

Cuong comes from a family of 5, including her parents, her younger sister, her younger 
brother, and Cuong. Her father is elderly so he just stays at home doing light tasks while her 
mother's job as a nanny is unstable due to the Covid-19 pandemic. This has made their lives 
all the more difficult. 

A much-needed hamper box from Lifestart Foundation has been given to Cuong, which will 
help her save a lot of money spent on food supplies and allocate it for other necessary 
expenses. The gift included basic yet much-needed cooking and household essentials such 

as cooking oil, fish sauce, soy sauce, washing powder, shampoo, toothpaste, and dish detergent. 

Lifestart Foundation also seeks and is always grateful for donations of bicycles, motorbikes, and laptops that we can pass 
on to students and families in need. 

 

UPDATE: 02-10-2022 𝐀 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐎𝐅 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐘 𝐄𝐒𝐒𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐀𝐋𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐈𝐄𝐌 𝐐𝐔𝐘𝐍𝐇 

 
Apart from supporting students with their full education scholarships that provide all tuition 
fees, books, stationery, uniforms, and all of the important extra classes, Lifestart Foundation 
education scholarship project also provides students with much-needed additional support. 

Diem Quynh, one of Lifestart Foundation’s most recent scholarship students, has just 
completed year 8 and is now entering year 9 in Dien Ban. Her GPA in year 8 was 9.1 out of 
a possible 10. She is pictured receiving a new desk with a bookcase, a chair, and a lamp 
from her sponsor. 

Quynh, as you may remember, comes from a large family of 6, including her parents, her 
elder sister, her elder brother, her younger sister, and herself. Unfortunately, her father 

passed away a few years ago due to an accident, leaving her mother widowed with 4 young children to raise alone. The 
family lives on her meagre income of only 4,000,000 VND per month or approximately $174 USD per month from making 
shoes.  

Quynh was overjoyed and extremely grateful when she learned that she would be presented with this gift from her sponsor.  

Quynh believes that with her own new desk, chair and lamp, she can spend more time doing self-study at night, and 
hopefully, her academic performance in the new school year will improve even more. Click here to read more about Quynh: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5154090261303118  

 

UPDATE: 09-10-2022 𝐄𝐌𝐄𝐑𝐆𝐄𝐍𝐂𝐘 𝐑𝐄𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐅 𝐃𝐈𝐒𝐓𝐑𝐈𝐁𝐔𝐓𝐄𝐃 𝐓𝐎 𝐅𝐀𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐈𝐄𝐒 𝐈𝐍 𝐍𝐄𝐄𝐃 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medical?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVynWePUwcYryXDjg2qT6xvz7m2MN9_pPPBcPuV3pFAIWelbWx2-u0oAMn-PKk63IoORgXn2qA0t1_Hi0GqQcz5dtyi0V-Dca-895gBOlrwpVroPDIf8KnpJ8_-ZG_wZKBCDCpG2LUFwVjY4oHcm-7u7EQJJBAb6phaZ_y194JytsfSERIllEC8YgqC1bhq5g8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5154090261303118
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Lifestart Foundation has committed $1,000 AUD (approximately 17,024,000 VND) worth of daily necessities to support 
Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship Students in their daily lives. 

 
These images are a small sample of one of the 
many Emergency Distribution Days for 
hundreds of disadvantaged families in Quang 
Nam province who are in need of basic supplies. 
 
In this round, 56 food hampers including 
cooking oil, fish sauce, soy sauce, dish-washing 
liquid, and washing powder were donated to 56 
Lifestart Foundation scholarship students in 

Quang Nam province to help alleviate some of their financial difficulties. All of these students and their families were 
extremely grateful for this support. 
 
 

UPDATE: 23-10-2022 𝐀 𝐍𝐄𝐖 𝐋𝐀𝐏𝐓𝐎𝐏 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐃𝐔𝐍𝐆 

 
Lifestart Foundation Scholarship student Dung is currently a 5th-year student at Hue 
University of Medicine and Pharmacy, majoring in General Medicine. 
 
Dung is the second child in a family of 6. She was born and raised in a rice farming family 
and their income mainly depends on rice crops and her dad also works as a builder assistant 
to earn extra income. Her mum is not in good health so her dad is the main breadwinner in 
their family. He works extremely hard in order to cover the family’s expenses while having to 
support three children with their school fees. As a result, purchasing a new laptop for Dung 

to study was difficult as the cost was prohibitive. 
 
Prior to having her own laptop, Dung had to encounter many obstacles in her studies, especially during the Covid-19 
pandemic when all of her main classes and exams had to be taken online, causing great difficulties as she had to use her 
phone to join these classes or borrow her friend's laptop to take the exams. While taking online lessons, it was hard for 
her to see the lesson plans clearly and research learning materials on the Internet.  
 
Dung was super excited to know that she would be able to get a helping hand with her education and the purchase of a 
new Laptop. With this laptop, Dung can see the lesson plans of her teachers very clearly and even record their lessons 
while taking online classes. 
 
We know that with the donation of a much-needed laptop, Dung will be equipped with the best study conditions to achieve 
greater academic success. 
 

UPDATE: 30-10-2022 𝐌𝐈𝐋𝐊 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐄𝐃𝐔𝐂𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐒𝐂𝐇𝐎𝐋𝐀𝐑𝐒𝐇𝐈𝐏 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓 𝐒𝐀𝐌 

 
Lifestart Foundation’s scholarship student Sam is currently studying in year 12 in Dien Ban, 
Quang Nam. She has held a full Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship since grade 6. 
 
Sam comes from a large family of six people, including her parents, her elder sister, her 2 
younger sisters, and herself. Her mum and dad are both rice farmers who work very hard to 
support the entire family with their modest income. Sometimes her dad also works as a 
builder’s assistant and her mother assists at weddings to earn a little more income to make 
ends meet. To share the burden with her parents, Sam also helps them with household 
chores including cooking, washing dishes, and sweeping the house whenever she has free 

time. 
 
Despite her disadvantaged family situation, Sam is a diligent student and always shows her excellent academic 
achievements throughout her education path. Every day Sam spends an average of 5 hours on self-study in addition to 
attending classes at school and extra courses. As a result of her diligence, she achieved a GPA of 9.3 out of a possible 10 
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in Year 11, which ranked her first in her class and first in all of Year 1 classes. At this stage, Sam would like to become an 
English teacher. 
 
Apart from supporting Sam with her full education scholarship that provides all tuition fees, books, stationery, uniforms, 
and all of the important extra classes, Lifestart Foundation education scholarship project also provides her with much-
needed additional support. 
 
Sam is pictured receiving milk as additional monthly support from her sponsor. We hope that this kind of support will give 
her more nutrition and create the best learning conditions for her. 
 
Please click on the links below to read more about Sam: 
 

 Sam wins 3rd prize at the “Olympiad of Talent in English” competition: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5182653538446790/  
 

 Sam wins a Bronze medal in English at the provincial level Olympic contest: 
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4085553528156802 
 

 A bicycle donation for Sam:  
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/3085325271512971 

 
 

UPDATE: 13-11-2022 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍𝐒 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍’𝐒 𝐔𝐍𝐈𝐕𝐄𝐑𝐒𝐈𝐓𝐘 𝐒𝐓𝐔𝐃𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐒 

 
Five of our Lifestart Foundation students, who have just finished year 12 
at high school, are pictured receiving much-needed household 
essentials. These useful items were donated by generous Hoi An and Da 
Nang ex-pats. These donations are tremendously beneficial to our 
scholarship students who are all from very poor families. 

All of the Lifestart Foundation students are extremely grateful for these 
donations as they will definitely help them with settling into university and life in the big cities.  

Our scholarship students have worked so hard and completed an enormous amount of daily study in hope of breaking the 
poverty cycle and ultimately attending University. Their hard work has paid off and now they are ready to commence their 
university life, thanks to the wonderful support from all of the amazing sponsors, donors, and supporters. We send our 
best wishes to all of our students with their study paths ahead. 

A big #thankyou to generous Hoi An and Danang ex-pats for making these donations possible.  

Lifestart Foundation continues to seek and is always grateful for donations of bicycles, motorbikes, and laptops that we 
can pass on to students and families in need. 

 

UPDATE: 27-11-2022 𝐀 𝐋𝐀𝐏𝐓𝐎𝐏 𝐃𝐎𝐍𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 𝐅𝐎𝐑 𝐎𝐀𝐍𝐇 
Lifestart Foundation Medical Scholarship student Oanh has recently entered her 
final year as a General Medicine student at Hue University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy. She had an outstanding 3.76 study average out of a possible 4 in her 
second semester of year 4 at university, achieving the well-deserved title of an 
excellent student. 

As with all of our students who are from disadvantaged backgrounds, access to 
an essential educational tool such as a laptop is usually uncommon and is still a 
luxury they can’t afford. 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5182653538446790/
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid02gEKz83RjPE9qs18HehDWe3nzy85AiGqmonjY3P4b5jmfE5juAQj5jopchhEAUW3vl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVf5r7xiUPX3YrIm04TGKkss8JeMWUiOGiWojB42zAETp4GxXAtyi4TqR9SCDPX_w3lYQPBvcL7NQdndTlFnaAky-UKls6cvRKhOY9HNWJnNxzr4tUeLUr9NgHEsA1pyh8pz645eYz8KP78lf-Aa8cZKqc7jgs_pSry6xp-UIO2E831Xfq5wTtElbjm28Za41dXIag1h2QygWM4tbpOfidQ&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid01bH9txBob19c5iY7va4e3axof5pCmi6mUtmWzjpJnfDaW8YD4hKYY4224X1gHyUl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVf5r7xiUPX3YrIm04TGKkss8JeMWUiOGiWojB42zAETp4GxXAtyi4TqR9SCDPX_w3lYQPBvcL7NQdndTlFnaAky-UKls6cvRKhOY9HNWJnNxzr4tUeLUr9NgHEsA1pyh8pz645eYz8KP78lf-Aa8cZKqc7jgs_pSry6xp-UIO2E831Xfq5wTtElbjm28Za41dXIag1h2QygWM4tbpOfidQ&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYRxMMrIX8n8_Nkg-i4ho5zjgnBWXRpJujdQBRe5G5UbIIuY61WutkD01Lbd_M2K-L3Ywb2TuKqUJ0vZO5YP0y9zoE8iw8asTlZboNTWxD3IbPfE4AwGvboPuSBJBqxRAAz2lj8Faa1J9ZmP5l40hbEj6xt1J1v3vlsLjvOqftTbEpOqlxzZPUjJ512zidQ-o&__tn__=*NK-R
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For many years, Oanh didn’t have her own laptop. In order to finish her studies, she had to rely on her mobile phone to do 
all necessary tasks, including researching, saving medical documents with limited storage, watching tutorial videos, and 
also preparing presentations. This has made it very difficult for Oanh to keep up with her studies at school. It’s hard to 
imagine that she has gotten to the level she has without a laptop. 

Oanh was super excited to know that she would be able to get a helping hand with her education. She is pictured receiving 
a much-needed laptop from Lifestart Foundation. 

This laptop has unlocked endless opportunities for Oanh and enabled her to study online, read study materials easily and 
conveniently as well as make presentations and work in groups with ease. 

As with all of our scholarship students, despite enormous odds stacked against them they continue to inspire us with their 
accomplishments and determination. 

Oanh comes from a rural village in Quang Nam province. She was born and raised in a poor family of 6, including her 
parents, her elder sister, her two younger brothers, and herself. Her parents are both farmers who work extremely hard to 
cover their family expenses with their limited joint income of 6 million VND per month or approximately $261 USD per 
month. Her parents have suffered from degenerative disc disease for a long time and sometimes her father is not even 
able to sit. The cost of their medical treatment has been huge pressure on the family. Nevertheless, her father always tries 
to continue to work as a builder’s assistant in order to earn income for his family. 

If you want to read more about Oanh, please click here: 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5342444395801036/  

 
 
 

 
 

UPDATE: 05-06-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #6 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 remote 
schools in Central Vietnam 
 
Proudly made possible by Lifestart Foundation & Karma 
Foundation 
 
The next education center supported is Kim Dong Primary 
School (Tien Phuoc District, Quang Nam Province), 
where 600 students and more than 50 staff will have 
access to clean water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about our 
Clean Water project for Kim Dong Primary School: 
https://youtu.be/sRNW1fxc5kU 

 

UPDATE: 31-07-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #7 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 
remote schools in Central Vietnam 
 
Proudly made possible by Lifestart Foundation & Karma 
Foundation 

Clean Water Project 

https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/photos/a.485561648156026/5342444395801036/
https://youtu.be/sRNW1fxc5kU
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The next education center supported is Tien Chau 
Primary School (Tien Phuoc District, Quang Nam 
Province), where 400 students and 30 staff will have 
access to clean water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about 
our Clean Water project for Tien Chau Primary School: 
https://youtu.be/MEkyDEccmaw 

 

UPDATE: 28-08-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #8 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 
remote schools in Central Vietnam 
 
Proudly made possible by Lifestart Foundation & Karma 
Foundation 
 
The next education center supported is Tien An Primary 
school (Tien Phuoc District, Quang Nam Province), 
where nearly 400 students and staff will have access to 
clean water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about 
our Clean Water project for Tien An Primary School: 
    https://youtu.be/9DJXAzuyIJU 

 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 11-09-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #9 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 
remote schools in Central Vietnam 
 
Proudly made possible by Lifestart Foundation & 
Karma Foundation 
 
The next education center supported is Que Hiep  
Kindergarten (Que Son District, Quang Nam Province), 
where 100 children and staff will have access to clean 
water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about 
our Clean Water project for Que Hiep Kindergarten: 
https://youtu.be/AOtiFs6xGOk 

 

https://youtu.be/9DJXAzuyIJU
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UPDATE: 16-10-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #10 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 
remote schools in Central Vietnam 
 
Proudly made possible by Lifestart Foundation & 
Karma Foundation 
 
The next education center supported is Que My  
Kindergarten (Que Son District, Quang Nam Province), 
where more than 100 children and staff will have 
access to clean water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about 
our Clean Water project for Que My Kindergarten: 
https://youtu.be/Vza7lDXQ6sQ 

 
 
 

UPDATE: 06-11-2022 

CLEAN WATER PROJECT #11 

 
Providing clean water for over 4000 students at 13 
remote schools in Central Vietnam. Proudly made 
possible by Lifestart Foundation & Karma Foundation. 
 
The next education center supported is Hoa Mai  
Kindergarten (Dong Giang District, Quang Nam 
Province), where 100 children and staff will have 
access to clean water. 
 
Please click on the link below to watch the video about 
our Clean Water project for Hoa Mai Kindergarten: 
https://youtu.be/cOBEkAbycvo 
 

 
 

 
 

UPDATE: 14-08-2022 𝐑𝐄𝐁𝐔𝐈𝐋𝐃𝐈𝐍𝐆 𝐀𝐍 𝐄𝐍𝐓𝐈𝐑𝐄 𝐕𝐈𝐋𝐋𝐀𝐆𝐄 𝐈𝐍 𝐓𝐀𝐘 𝐆𝐈𝐀𝐍𝐆 𝐀𝐅𝐓𝐄𝐑 𝐅𝐋𝐎𝐎𝐃𝐒, 𝐓𝐘𝐏𝐇𝐎𝐎𝐍 𝐀𝐍𝐃 𝐋𝐀𝐍𝐃𝐒𝐋𝐈𝐃𝐄𝐒 - 𝐀 𝐋𝐎𝐍𝐆 𝐓𝐄𝐑𝐌 𝐏𝐑𝐎𝐉𝐄𝐂𝐓 𝐂𝐎𝐌𝐏𝐋𝐄𝐓𝐄𝐃! - 𝐅𝐈𝐍𝐀𝐋 𝐔𝐏𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐄  
 
Lifestart Foundation has visited and provided 
financial aid to build new houses for 
impoverished families impacted by floods, 
typhoons, and landslides in Tay Giang District, 
Quang Nam. 

Over the past months, the Lifestart Foundation 
has partnered with the local government to 
provide VND 320 million in aid to re-locate and 
rebuild houses for 32 landslide-affected families 
in Tay Giang, who are all from the Cotu ethnic 
minority group. They live hand to mouth from 
their farming and they are desperately poor. 

Flood, Typhoon and Landslide Relief  

https://youtu.be/cOBEkAbycvo
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Each of these households received funding from Lifestart Foundation to complete their houses, designed in the typical 
traditional house style of the Cotu people. 

Here is the background if you have missed our house-building project updates. 

Tay Giang is remote and difficult to get to the mountainous area over 150 kilometers from Hoi An. 

Villages in Tay Giang were devastated by historic floods, typhoons, and landslides at the end of 2020. Several weeks of 
torrential rain and the deadly typhoon Molave resulted in floods and subsequent landslides. More than 249 local people 
died and hundreds of thousands of homes collapsed and were completely destroyed. Many families had to permanently 
leave their homes and evacuate to a safer place. This devastation followed directly on top of the difficulties many families 
were experiencing with the impact of COVID 19. 

One village in Tay Giang was so affected by the landslides that the entire village had to be completely relocated. The land 
where their houses previously stood was decimated and it was considered too dangerous to rebuild on the same land. 

Lifestart Foundation raised a total of $30,000 during our 30-day fundraising campaign to support the families affected by 
the deadly floods, landslides, and typhoons. After distributing the urgent initial emergency supplies to help hundreds of 
families immediately post the floods, typhoon, and landslides, the next vital step was to provide long-term sustainable aid 
to help the affected families whose homes and livelihoods were destroyed. 

This post includes images of devastation and the repairs after funds were provided. 

To read more about this series of #House_Rebuilding projects, please click on the links below:  

 Update #1: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/4977901692255310 
 

 Update #2: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/5044217085623770 
 

 Update #3: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/5073066599405485 
 

 Update #4: https://www.facebook.com/310107192368140/posts/5093660907346054/ 
 

 Update #5: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/5093805257331619 
 

 Update #6: https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/5106294169416061 
 

 Update #7: https://www.facebook.com/310107192368140/posts/5110954615616683/ 

 

 

  
 

UPDATE: 02-07-2022 

Our Founder was finally presented with her OAM medals and 
certificate at Government House, Victoria, Australia last month.  

Only five and a half years after being awarded the honour in 2017.  

Due to a plethora of reasons (all from her end) the ceremony 
hasn't taken place sooner. Nevertheless, Karen said it is very 
humbling to receive this nod for her humanitarian endeavours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awards 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/house_rebuilding?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid028ALepEqi2k4zW649MV33ErnjgoCTMLBrY6WJsSAtpiUDHBPE4GY2SK5XQkNKJTk3l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid021nzQjagpSuVPjoqfHPzdcDMjZgapjsxEb5816sCneJ1iA6UrcogDcGdaFF1E8oPNl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid035EqwEUbKmjy8cFDNtEAU15RAA4qZfRPnbmUamLWcifrkFFcGgh2nUVjZgg5CQs6Rl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0H8Q7CZneMqgoEioeWR57kLbBgZLxoBYjeUipfuhS4Z14zQZxFAD77jjbGcteKECrl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0nprto3U4c45KhUNzzKttGY1tdbHh4HfYCiqSeWDqBR62Qi7h5nb7E9mwShJD9gYyl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0yjJAch8vo364tjvkCYpPpEoivW485HzCq3ED2BoiEbtNL7ohoJLMWmD5bj68rqQql?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheLifestartFoundation/posts/pfbid0x8MmrDrikWSK8Bqq9irt8ABLVXrfyPcwj5d7rR5tHAp4nw51XxmhShSTCDfXHxuwl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-e8UWmKUXbJ3EuqfdiRlonyP4n-B7OyPVhdz4CDAkpsVgosyj43iVGuaGk2hVsaUJpyEnfpWbAqUKCy8jkt74oNNYdOs3vak0uRZ4-IZr-wuTh4mkbt_ZfJ1LUshtxUmxqkEgvNpoGlUD5Oxl7mpj-R-7_1Tko9il7hb6DkuYfg27fDBs74vsY-SjtpuFcTU&__tn__=-UK-R
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UPDATE: 05-09-2022 

One of the Lifestart Foundation Education Scholarship students - Sam is pictured proudly wearing 
her Ao Dai on the first day of the school year (September 5th). 
 
In some High schools and Universities in Vietnam, the white Ao Dai is considered the school 
uniform for female students and we think it is also one of the world’s most elegant and graceful 
school uniforms. This beautiful white garment symbolizes youthful innocence and the wearer’s 
coming of age. One of the most marvelous scenes in Vietnam is when hundreds of school girls in 
their white Ao Dai leave the gate of their school on their bicycles and head home. 
 

The Vietnamese “Ao Dai”, the long gown worn with trousers by Vietnamese women, has become the symbol of Vietnamese 
feminine beauty and the pride of the Vietnamese people. 
 
According to many Vietnamese people, the Ao Dai always has a great meaning as a symbol of grace and beauty. The Ao 
Dai always is the first choice for Vietnamese people on special occasions whether they are rich or poor, old or young. 
 

 

UPDATE: 07-07-2022 

#Lifestart_Foundation is celebrating a major milestone - 𝟐𝟐 𝐲𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐬 𝐨𝐟 𝐬𝐞𝐫𝐯𝐢𝐜𝐞 to the 
disadvantaged community in Vietnam. We have grown from very humble beginnings to 
an organization that now delivers significant services to those most in need. Our success 
would not be possible without our dedicated staff and our amazing group of supporters 
from all corners of the world.  

If you like and support what Lifestart Foundation is doing across so many projects please 
consider a donation, joining our Monthly Members Club or running a fundraising event for 
us www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

 

 

 

UPDATE: 11-07-2022 𝐆𝐎𝐎𝐃𝐖𝐈𝐋𝐋 𝐖𝐈𝐍𝐄: 𝐒𝐔𝐏𝐏𝐎𝐑𝐓𝐈𝐍𝐆 𝐋𝐈𝐅𝐄𝐒𝐓𝐀𝐑𝐓 𝐅𝐎𝐔𝐍𝐃𝐀𝐓𝐈𝐎𝐍 

Whether you will be celebrating a birthday, enjoying dinner with close friends or looking 
for a delicious glass of vino to compliment your next master chef dish – treat yourself to 
a Lifestart Foundation Goodwill Wine. We also have a Vegan wine available. 

Wines are selected from boutique wineries across Victoria, Australia – a great addition to 
your next occasion and sure to be the talking point of the table. 

Click here to learn more and order: http://goodwillwine.com.au/pages/lifestart-foundation 

50% of the profit raised will go to supporting Lifestart Foundation projects. 

Please note – Goodwill wines only ship within Australia 

 

Other Activities 

https://business.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAGRdX9-rjKBjiI_dTxDKdfcUmSLXAEthiJpWRZFAiuWgDwzI5dyR4R4aCYM_xdhb5rM6x0BnkHSuhef9ASkHU1uraNyox8NWDdmoxDmkDFzryXR4mBfLccAPl5odT7qMNEbYXHHjaYKZZ1WwQ_GwKK2x9k9InswU4ugv0HX66El16xIFT4mTVV3W3BfeA_aZTrtqHU8IJ5d32VZ7Qc7cRUz7EKD2aQ2mngHnDtSFCtgN03GRXqDwFpE8MdLmxe3-B1doitpMOIOPuoMEnva6mvfPYae_5U76ZiN_R_dPskKI05xepddg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR059ehqypBXzmjsrghCw3-uRtlfdCXMFqXHGBcKGF8fOO41s1eK-P_a-zg
http://goodwillwine.com.au/pages/lifestart-foundation?fbclid=IwAR052fprYK4hJInTdEkLYGwQoYHva2Egyj4S33XorWM3o0pxDiCtnEBRWPY
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UPDATE: 14-07-2022 

Are you interested in supporting #Lifestart_Foundation's efforts to help disadvantaged 
students and families in Vietnam? Why not hold a fundraiser or start a "birthday pledge 
page"? In lieu of your upcoming birthday gifts, you could ask for a donation to Lifestart 
Foundation. Your network of family and friends will be excited to support your cause on 
your birthday! The personal connection and selfless sacrifice of one’s birthday is a great 
way to give back. To set up a birthday pledge page visit us at: 
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/fundraise/ 

A few tips on your efforts: 

1. It's best to start fundraising a few months prior to your birthday to get the ball rolling 

2. Choose a catchy title, "$27 for my 27th Birthday" 

3. Share your reason for donating to LSF 

4. Include a photo 

5. Email your link to all your family and friends 

For more information about our projects: www.lifestartfoundation.org.au 

Visit and support our Online Store here: https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/get-involved/shop/ 

 

UPDATE: 19-07-2022 

LOOKING FOR A GREAT GIFT IDEA???  

Please consider donating a Lifestart_Foundation Gift_Certificate to a family or individual 
we support in Vietnam.  

Certificates include: 
- A Family of Chickens: $50 USD 
- Annual Food Allowance: $500 USD 
- Library Books: $55 USD 

          - Bicycle: $100 USD - Secondary School Educational Scholarship (full): $3500 USD 
 
To sign up to donate a gift certificate, visit us at: https://bit.ly/LSFGiftCertificates 
 
 

UPDATE: 28-07-2022 

Lifestart Monthly_Members_Club - Monthly Giving: Join The Club! 
- Great satisfaction. 
- Convenience. 
- Flexibility. 
- Reduced paperwork and overhead expenses. 
- Periodic updates. 
- Tax Deductibility. 

http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/ 

Lifestart Foundation Inc. is a Deductible Gift Recipient under Australian tax law. All donations exceeding $2 are an 
allowable tax deduction to the donor. Donations are via Paypal and charged in AUD. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZViGwqVPeU8Nn2G4U3gsW28znjeA9U7OBBMDC0qcQIEgByqO0l-NYis2EH4113x5pA6mAb9zwhq-nsIgRMnsVMj56DO-Bda1XO2Bam2wM0ewMvXf90-MX8QM7_PLTiLMnTqEXf7PUjN-8ku4T1ChB-I&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lifestartfoundation.org.au%2Ffundraise%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3SWDZNTIAhKtkKrKxL8OS7zJ__Qib4dVpuym7hULoBfvgVPwGkFP9jQYM&h=AT03oOdOI7r2_ANGzmkngl2bxZbUxSKT6MqP_QGiHTzoMbASFBGHm1yZehpjwP8hgXt5m7nARukAdWfawKo3pfqkpLwTJRMnSuo6YTD5SigoUcfjfhzgq9pFJ1tpH01DQg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2diFvBgLjUYVG4owXvJ6kKNCQPCXmQhKmq90ICl6AXSohITcyymPwKYakOQVhrB8r7MInGEYoFZ4VU-7NgbdezZRbCWC4CHrkKX8G3ZkIDoXJwRtPgnj8Rcgd7BvBHH5r_j_cyxQ3axNiS2FUDPo6o68Q_GF4rN2bPhMOBTI-GLgQ
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/?fbclid=IwAR0-ywDyj_78b9oh7Elb_F82QpwrBfN9gm28-MI2zujtxMb-XYX5k4TfT98
https://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/get-involved/shop/?fbclid=IwAR10vWjcpSPoLE3wSQhG_URCj_VHyCdbVgxZfZzabcK-JrbT80KykZc8Cy0
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart_foundation?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXp0OIRrcxFQH4icOQ-SBZ9kiEx15nBXEhcTYHUPqdDkmyIdm7BHF2crU-5l7IiDCWznXNRzQlquVOfx2zg8-hg-ail8-cJmrnY_1zDzS1Ov67uHvI4vETQ9hFKMJYJVLYIwE1AMykNxHyp2hVWbB3AsE30VsrkXtdNX3pRKiORCA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gift_certificate?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXp0OIRrcxFQH4icOQ-SBZ9kiEx15nBXEhcTYHUPqdDkmyIdm7BHF2crU-5l7IiDCWznXNRzQlquVOfx2zg8-hg-ail8-cJmrnY_1zDzS1Ov67uHvI4vETQ9hFKMJYJVLYIwE1AMykNxHyp2hVWbB3AsE30VsrkXtdNX3pRKiORCA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bit.ly/LSFGiftCertificates?fbclid=IwAR0burNkY_-xL-u5kC8vK914X_8_CfZJyzqdPdzXOmzzNgL_K6xKgfO3oL4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lifestart?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIWNWlBdBtsi5B1Yo1p5DD8ZL0gVFe2pQ3hZZrPyXFGGQhyfKJvT9Rx_Jx_2DzLcLPZWQQ6B9wlc3j28jNg4BpW15n5oAV5rnkA5BCWzbvxNoWKIKxXF-FSH7CMt_mRzgdL_7v5pnCoBdykZvXDOHh&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/monthly_members_club?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWIWNWlBdBtsi5B1Yo1p5DD8ZL0gVFe2pQ3hZZrPyXFGGQhyfKJvT9Rx_Jx_2DzLcLPZWQQ6B9wlc3j28jNg4BpW15n5oAV5rnkA5BCWzbvxNoWKIKxXF-FSH7CMt_mRzgdL_7v5pnCoBdykZvXDOHh&__tn__=*NK-R
http://www.lifestartfoundation.org.au/donate/?fbclid=IwAR1Q9GNbH_ncw6pD-AJy4vRV6z8JFKu9TPj7-kJKEePV8n0YwOoHJF1r-RU

